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cnAPTER XX.
a week after lier first visit, Eva's phacton
rew Up one beautiful afternoon before

suckle Cottage. The door was opened by
ot loking girl of fourteen-Mrs. lunting-

7 attendant,-and on Eva's inquiring for
Stress sle pointed mysteriously to the

and then disappeared down a flight9 stairs. Eva lesitated a moment, and
.tered; but she paused on the threshold,

tlrter-in-law was lying on the sofa, ler
ly shaded by her long luxuriant curls.

Q uspicion that flashed across lier was
4a'4 Is. Huntingdon raised lier head

f er countenance, pale and disfigured
to With a startled exclanation she

bo er feet, and, crimson with shame and

tood mrotionless, unable to accost or
guest. The latter, however, instant-

ad heber, and kindly inquired, " if any-
a pPened to grieve her 1"

' othing. Oh ! my dear Miss Hun-
aIn Inpardonably foolish"; but Eva

, and at length drew from the
b sobbing confession "that she was

and ble, and that ber husband was very
e Urreasonable." Her grief, however,

to te soothing words of ber com-

er whil she took ber seat be4de
r, na and composed.

ou are earoung lady, she exclaimed,
1the 6o kLind and good as to take an in-aIrsof one so humble as mysolf, I

40ting from you. Well, this morn-

ing, as you know, the weather was very fine, and
after talking a whole lot of nonsense about fresh
breezes and bright sunshine, Augustus told me to
prepare for a walk througl the woods with bim.
Now, I leave it to yourself, Miss Huntingdon,
vhether any one woman, married or single, with

a bouse to attend to, and none to assist ber save a
stupid, giddy, workhouse girl of fourteen, can leave
it to take morning rambles. To put such an idea
entirely out of the question, I had yesterday
morning gathered fruit for preserving, so I en-
treated him to dispense with my company for
this time. He insisted, so I then quietly said, I
would not, nor could not, for that my household
duties must be attended to, before idle, useless
walks. Upon this he flew into a violent passion,
saying ail sorts of cruel things about his having
been a fool to change his single condition, and
that in marrying me, he had sought a companion,
not a cook. Indeed, he said so much, that I could
not help telling him, 'ho should have wedded a
titled lady, then, and not a poor country curate's
daughter, and that it would have been happier
for us both, had ho done so.' Oh ! my dear Miss
Huntingdon, had you beard the dreadful way ho
swore I It shocked me, doubly, because I bad
often beard my poor dear papa, who is. now in his
grave, affirm that none but reprobates and godless
people ever swear. This, I felt it my duty to tell
him, and instead of its producing any good effect,
ho only turned cruelly on poor papa's memory,
calling him an old credulous simpleton, and say-
ing that no greater proof of bis folly could be re-
quired than the ridiculous manner in which ho

*Continued friom page 340.
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386# EVA IIUNTINGDON.

lad brought me up. Think of tliat, Miss H1un-
tingdon, t1hough- ho knew perfectly vcll, that

piPa's parishlioners had presented him, as I have
already told you, with a solid silver snuif box,
with the vords, ' An IHumble Token of Respect
and Esteem,' &c, inscribed in italics on the lid.
When I hcard his memory so cruelly outraged, I e
burst out crying, saying, ' that if poor papa vere
alive, le would not dare to insult and abuse me
thus.' This made hin perfectly wild, and after
declaringe « I was a confounded little fool, enough
to drive a man mad,' le dasled out through the
window, overturning in his angry haste my work-
table, and breaking the little glass figure of an
angel which my godfather, good Dr. Hickman,
had presented to me on my fifteenth birthday,
wheu I was happy Carry Hamilton. He Las
never been in since, and I have been left ail alone
to reflect on his cruel conduct, and compare it
with poor papa's patient gentleness. Indeed, my
dear Miss Huntingdon, I have cried more to-day
than I ever did in my whole life, with the excep-
tion of the terrible period that first beheld ?ne an
orphan."

"Nay," rejoined Eva, soothingly, "you must
nlot lot so very a trifle render you thus wretched.
You bave youth, health, your husbnnd's love, and
ail this is but a passing cloud. Augustus is gen-
erous and warm-heartel, though he is somewhat
inpetuous, and for bis sake, for your own, you

11lust bear with bis littlè imperfections."
"Well, my dear Miss Huntingdon, if you ad-

vise it, I shall endcavor to do so, though it will
be a difficult task, for I was never brought up to
such a thing. My poor papa was always very
'nldulgent-in fact, every one said (thougli falsely)
that he spoiled me, and a harsh word or rebuke
'lever once escaped bis lips. Mr. Huntingdon, too,
used to make such protestations before marriage
of Unceasing love and tenderness, swearing that
h Le would die rather than give me a moment's
palin, and a whole lot of fine nonsense besides,

hich I was fool enough to fi-mly believe, though
now know it was ail deception and falsehood.

indeed, if le gocs on in this way, he will soon
break my leart, for I have neither sister, parent,
nor friend to console me when he is unkind, or to
Cheer me during the long tedious days Le leaves
'ne here alone, whilst ha is wandering through
the woods with his dog and gun, like Nimrod, or
el&', Sitting half a day on the banks of a muddy

1trea, catching nothing,-which he calla 'glori-

I kt have you not a friend, a sister, in me 1''
as Eva'a gentle enquiry.

bave, auuredly, pny dear young lady, and I

lnow iot how to express my gratide for your
kindiiess in perimitting ie to call you such, but I
canot expect you will often conde.cend to leave

your splendid home (how Eva sigled as shie
spoke !) to come to my poor cottve, where ou
will have no amusement beyoid listeiiing to my

coniplaints, and my liusband's folisb jests. For-
give me, but I must say, I sec no great prospect
of future happiness in store for me. Perliaps,
lad papa been less ambitions, and myself le;s
foolishly credulous, I should have been in a more
suitable and doubtless far bappier sphere now.
Ycs, indeed, Miss Huntingdon, though my bus-
band treats me with such contempt, and though
you may scarcely credit me, I bad many admirers
before I ever saw Mr. luntingdon."

"And who was the favored one î" asked ber
auditor with a suppressed sinile.

" Well, I favored none in particular, but papa
rather encouraged the attentions of Mr. William
Moore, the parish clerk,-a very voi thy and re-
spectable individual, whom papa had'known froin
childhood, and who possessed a verry handsomne
stone cottage and garden of his own."

" Then, he really did not successfully rival my
brother in your affections t" enquired Eva, more
and more amused.

"Oh, no ! never for a moment," was the per-
fectly serious rejoinder. " Mr. Moore was rather
a dull sort of person and very plain, whilst Mr.
luntinigdon was handsome, lively, elegant in dress

and manners, and besides, well, highly,-in short,
to be frank with you, I thought it would be ic
summit of earthly felicity and dignity, to get into
a grand and noble family, sueh as he belongcd to.
Papa had always told me, that nature intended
me for such a destiny, maintaining that my cleli-
cately small hands and Teet were proof positive
of the fact. I cannot say, though, that the fulfil-
ment of my ardent dreams bas answered my ex-
pectations. I have lost ail my old friends and
joys, and have gained no new ones."

She sighed deeply as she spoke, and Eva, feel-
ing the sad truth of ber remark, feeling for the
lonely isolation of ber position, kindly rejoind-

But, Mnm Huntingdon, ail this will last but
for a time. Happier, brigbter days will corne."

"Oh, no, my dear young lady. So far as my
husband's family are concerned, no member of it,
with the exception of yourself, will ever notice or
acknowledge me in any way; and inexpresisible
'as is the happiness your kindness and counten-
ance affords me, I know, of course, it will not
long be mine. You will soon be changing yoor
stato in life, wedding some high Lord, or Earl,
who will take you away to Lis own home; uid
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earne-tly, how fervently do I pray, ilat 3 which Eva's presence imposed on lier, she turned
v maybc a happy one. Ah 1 iy dear to the latter, exclaiming,with uplifted bands and

Unlni , do not devm Ie presumptuou eyes-

1 lO you to bewar( bc raslhness or incon- " Only hear him, Miss luntingdon, only bear
in so importaut a step. Of all the him 1 And yet, before our marriage, whenyvcr 

be guilty of, I think a hasty, he saw me with a book ini my hand (a thing wbich
u ma is cer I may as well frankly coifess, was cver taken up

at poor dear papa's instigation, he always repeat-
you do, madam 1 A pity you did ing, that the aristocracy wero literary), Mr. Iun-

tlink to ' exclaimied young Hlunting- tingdon used to mnake me throw it aside, telling é
1ran 01 1roug the low window. A nie lie hated learninîg and litcrary women, and '

n confes>ion for a husband to hear as ho declaring that, once that I became clever, no mat-
his own door.' ter how much he loved me prcviously, I would

"luntidnstre and chianged colour, then be unendurable to him."
i nW comler, without bestowing any far- Eva, to whom neither the words ner the senti-

t ce (n ber, threw himself full length on ments were new, smiled significantly, and lier

i h'r a Sy exclaimiing as ho turned to- brother, interprcting ariglit the expression of lier
countenance, amused, too, by his wife's childish

iva, taiking vour first lesson in matri- frankness, rejoined witli a confused though merry
.55 What thilnk you now of that infa- laugli-

Pecies of domiestic monster, familiarly "Well, Carry, I believe you have the best of
"flder the title of husband î" i it there, I certainly did say so, and more than
t'ie Svery good in general, only a little that, I one day thirew into the fire, when your

S Inow and then," returned Eva, with back was turned, a very learned treatise on The-
¼ltt .ustly thinking it was botter te treat the ology, with which you had been addling your

poor little brains for some days previous."
k onable 1 Unhappy you should say, Mrs. Iuntingdon's -pretty lips pouted more

ac ursed. Well, well, there is ne lelp sullenly than ever, and she angrily rejoined-
and casting lis eyes te the ceiling, he "Yes, sir, you do well te taunt and ridicule me

àich tSinginîg some snatch of a comic song, now, but your strain was different before marriage.
ei cocluding Une of eaich verse, " What Then, I was your life, your treasure, your sweet,

as to marry," was perfectly audible te artless Carry, and now I am only a confounded
r' lc sa simpleton, an incorrigible little fool."

i color of his wife, the occasional "And what else are you 1" he rejoined, sotto
seout from beneat her eye- voce. "Ah 1 I beg ten thousand pardons, my

tayed tlat she took the sntiment in a dear Mrm. Huntingdon, I did net mean te say it.
nal light, and Eva, dreading a further An unlucky truth that forced its way, despite all

ties, hastened to divert the storm, efforts to restrain it.'
as she turned over a volume of " Hush1 Augustus 1" said Eva, hastening te an-

the table near her, "If her sister-in-law ticipate the angry retort that already flashed in

bout eading I her sister-in-law's bright eyes. " I fear you are
as fond as she is of morning walks,' as incorrigibly provoking as ever. You are really

p. er husband, with a satirical curi of too bad 1 My dear Mrs. Huntingdon, will you
tell me the secret of the luxuriant beauty te

t "tngdon, without appearing te notice which your honcysuckles have attained î"
sh th on, replied in the negative, adding, " She waters them with the tears wrung fromS'4l touglt it morally impossible for any lier by domestic miaery," rejoined lier husband,

h attended te her household duties te who seemed te find great mental delight in keep-
pare for book. ing up a running commentary of epigrai and

are, or not," he retorted, "'Twquld satire on everything that was said; "you may
er lr te give an occasional heur to judge how they thrive, with such plentiful and

ýruId then bd suited for a compaimon constant showers; but as they do net want any
hier partner, as well as a liouse- more at present, we may as wel make up friends;

It t, se come, Carry, we will all take a turn in the
S~ rust was too much for the young gardon. 'TwiU restere our oquanimity, which

1ýnd forgotting en tho rostraint loom somevhat rmod juat now,"
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I will do no sucb ting, Mr. Iluntingdon," was IIamilton, I thonglt I had ciosen a ;entl, iovir
the decided reply. " Such a request after your winan ; I find toio late, to my sorr ow, t at I have

conduct during lthe wh'bole of this day, is but heap- weddied a silly, walyward child. 'Tw a f, :rful
ing insult on insunt" error; equally fearful was ti1lt of . ni

"So be it, lady mine i iE va, wotld you like to norance for artie. nes", sheallowne for i:.!eiy,

see the gardens and the exterior of IIoneysucklo Eva, Eva, rty good girl, let mny sai fat rv s

Cottage, so that vou mnay judge if they correspond a warnimg to yourself, ilnd1 do tot iar o;r desti-
with the sutishine and harmttony within " ny, as I have ntadly, rashly, marred intin( 1"

Eva, vlo saw tiat the patience of ier young "Oh ! in nercy do not tallk tihu- ' hurriedV
Sister-in-law was fairly at an end, declined, alleg- rejoined his conpanion. " You do iot, voIt canniot
ing, " that it was tine for her to return." This, mican it. Speakinîg as vou now are, under he
lier brother, after gancing rat his watch, positive- influence of angry and excited feelng. you say
Iy interdictcd,*asserting " that sie had yet a fuil things in wltici your heart and ju Le have nu
hatlf hour to remain,' and Eva, who knew that ie share. Even if your wife has lier ik inp)crfe-c

Was correct, had no alternative but to subnt. tions, ber moments of waywardness, tink, Augus-
eully alive to the awkwardness of ier position, tus dear, are you entirely irreproacLable ? Ier
at a total loss for conversation, sie at length took senior by several ycars, older and mere exp-
1up a pretty shell from the stand beside ber, mak- é rienced than ierself, you should bear with andi
ing sone remanrk on its delicate, ro'teate hue. counsel, not irritate ber cottinually with provok-

"Yes," rejoined ber hostess, "'tis handsomo, but ing jests nitd taunts."
I do not prize it alone for its beauty. 'Tis the "But remenber, Eva, how honorably I have
gift of an early and a dear friend." acted towards lier. It is not one Youtng fellow out

"Probably of my ci-deviant rival, the elegant e of fifty who vould have had eitlier the principle
and irresistiblo Mr. Moore," interrupted lier hus- or the courage to mtake lier bis wife."
band, witi a nischievous snile. "I grant you all that, but would you ever have

"Mr. Huntingdon, will you ever have donc in- forgiven yourself, would you*ever have known a
eulting me 1' passionately retorted his wife, burst- roment's happiness, had you acted otherwise r'

g ito a paroxysn of tears. " I vish to IIcavens 5 "Well, I dare say not, Eva ; for sie was such
I had married poor Moore! lie would not have a confiding, innocent little creature, that the vr-rv
*orried. and outraged my feelings as you are daily extent of ber simplicity, proved lier strorges

and hourly doing." ' weapon. Besides, too, I really luved lier. Hecr
Eva would have felt more for thé speaker, had artlessncss, lier timidity, though the latter qualitv

her tears b-en entirely those of grief; but there .h as entirely disappeared, by-the-bye, presented
*as a passionate inflection in the tones of lier such.a refreshing contrast to the f:ike,, hackneved
voice, a childish anger in the beating of lier snmall smiles of the iusband-hutting belles of London.

foot on the ground, that told there was as muchlIIer very ignorance, too, had its chmarit, w:iried,
temPer there as wounded feeling; and she really heart-sick as I was of the eternal accomplisiients,
fei relived wien ber sister-in-lav swept from the literary and learned twaddle, tiat lialf of the
the roon in a perfect hurricane of sobs and tears. ewomen, nowadays, think it a duty to bore a man

Well, Evai" 'exclaimed the young lusband, 'Awith. Why, Eva, after leaving some ariztocratic
'ith a bitterness wiici he neither strove to cons' dAvelling, with its dull stale giandeur, this simple

or subdue, "Iwhat think you of the prize for , 'iftle. ýottage used to seem to me a perfect Eden.

hnich I have incurred the anger and resentment
otny family, the mockery of the world, poverty

nd its endless trials; the prize for which I have
abenrted all my early friends and companions,

'd forfeited my place in the sphere I was born,
Sougiht up in. Tell me, Eva, when you think of

t, and recall what you have seen and heard
7, can you yet look me in the face, and tell

rae that I am not a lost, miserable wretch 1"
ngustus, my dear brother, to be sincere with

»% there are faults on both sides. Your wife is
Y0ingvery young, and you must not expect per-

7JY ithere it is When I married Carry

.Oh ! nianya delightful evening have I spent liere,
talking with the good old curate about field-sports,
fishing, &c., all of whicl he had been passionately
fond of in his youth, whilst Carry used to sit at lier
simple work, (not that confounded worsted work
so fashionable amongst our ladies) ier long curls,
half shading the bright face at whici I so often

glanced, and whose glowing, animated expressicn,
told she was no uninterested listener to our con-

versation. And every now and then, when sur-
prised by some mirthful anecdote out of lier usual
sweet, timid seriousness, how the childili, silvery
accents of her mcrry laugh, used to thrill Mr
very heart vith pleasure. , Before cither of nas

's
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or even suspected it, she lad rendered lier- if you examiiine strictly and iipartially lito the
npif Cary to iy liappiness, whilst 1, as I truth, you will find many extenuatiiig circum-
el knew, lad become part of hers. Still, stances iii favour of poor Mrs. Iluntingdon, many

,ratic prejudices of my boyhood, my little faits in yourself. In the first place, the
r s hpe and plans, flic world's opinion, childish fretfuilnews you so bitterly condemn, is

-Ve had munclh weiglt againlst imîy beyisl caused in a great iîeasuire by tlic very position
ut when I returned in disgnst fioni that in whici you, yourself, have placed lier. As
f hich I had sought as the Lethe in which simple Mis ibunltoi, she was frce and happy,

tmv ilhjudged predilection, and found surroiunded by varn sincere friends, admirers '
Pale an.l hîeart-brokien froin fretting during to, even thuh they were humle. As Mrs.

when lier father imade me swear on IIuntigdon, lc is a lonely isolated creature, an
ath-bed, to ensure the happiness of his poor object of contempt and aversion te lier liusband's
1 i. all this vorld united would never fanily, withl no solacc, no hope, save in the love

l me break tlat vow. Tlree weeks of that hiusband, wlho at Icast, if lie ha' sacrificed
o had lost ber only protector, in despite mucli for lier, has, at the same time placed an

in -ishes and prayers for a farther <le- eternal and impassable barrier between herself
wra which shewed the extent of the and tic simple joys, the truc-learted friends of

riunded, contidence shie reposed in nie, lier early youth."
cae niy wife. Say what yon will, she "By Jupiter ! Eva, you are rigit, and I love

i ea deep debt of ,ratitude for all I have you twice as well for showing me with such gen-
for her sake. 'Tis unmanly, perhaps, of tic unflinchiing candeur, both sides of tlie question.

an 0cptlin to you thus, but really, Eva, she 'Tis a light in 'wlich I never saw it before. Yes, I
tk etr y patience bend human on- after all,'tis no wonder poor Carry should pout a

o rcL' e silly, childish reproaches for every little wlien I return home, after Laving left lier a
e end from hier side, her floods of way ward whole live-long day t lierself. Were slie a rea-y r ready on thc shortest notice, hier per- der, a niusician,' anything that. would afford lier a

t 0  recurring and provoking comparisons be- resource in hierself against solitude and ennui, it
tr y criielty and flic goodness of hier, poor would be different. Oh! liow joyfully would I
n , and still better, tlat of Mr. Moore. surround, bury lier in books, the bluest and most

ey, ny little sister, Augustus Ilunting- scientific that could be read or written, if I thouglht
S orite of fle London circles, placed for it would ensure me a smiling face on My return

t m contrast with a parisl clerk, an ig- at evening, or a frec permission te spend ny day
he Ooking country rustic, and told by the asI liked, without being troubled with the un-

rised from obscurity to a dignity un- plcasant remembrance that, by doing so, I was%1med of 
-, I oprv t

er br y tic most aspiring visionary that alse breaking my wife's heart. To prove to you
b er naine, that she regretted slie ad the influence of your counsels, I will go at once

e the aforesaid rustic instead. On my and coax lier into good humour."
lrst tiie I lcard lier say it. I folt mad The task, however, was not quite as easy as
e> thhioot myself, but a moment's reflection miglit have been expected, considering the almost

lt, ta itng, in so exquisitely ludicrous a irresistable fascinations of the pleader, and tbe
idt h 4t i d.iy Oiha ymteha oly auglied. Oh 1 ad my mother youth and volatility of Mrs. Huntingdon, and a

gilated 'r, I verily believe she% wouuld-iave coniderable time elapsed cre the new married
od lier on the spot. pair re-entered the drawing-rooni. Wlien they

riee, ind no wonder, but seriously, I did so, thlough Carry leaned familiarly on lier
kid tre froin Carry in the space of husband's arm, thougi his merry jests called oc-
ae boat too in patience and kindness, casional smiles to.her lip, Eva could easily per-

ai e from all belonging to me since ceive that the offended dignity of the young wifey est infny Ceonin
tine nfancy. Why, my mother, at the was net nt'hie ye8sciiigleronlxre n tho oîtiroiy propitiat.ed.

was sacrificing hier own luxuries Another hour passed swiftly, peacefully enough,
li have pay off my reckless debts, would and then the visiter rose to go. Mrs. Hunting-
tI ith Ventured on one of the irritating donb ith all her early respectful carnestness,

f h lich My wife daily favours me, thanked lier for lier visit, pressing ber to repeat
4 'Wo have faced a regiment of dra- it soon, but sheo did not nccompany lier out under

the porch, and lier sister-in-law could sec from flue
o 7~ dear Augustus, your forbearanco occasiond involuntary quivering of lier lips, nnd

for your manly generosity; but the umteadiness of lier tones, that the termination
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of ber tearful paroxismis was oily deferred till after had retorted in a most provoking and unbecomin
lier departure. Eva fousnd her pretty jennet im- manner, and after cruelly reproaching her, lef

patiently pawing the earth, and Augustus sooth- the house, saying, " he would seek elsewhere tle
ingly patted the restless animal, calling it by comnfort denied him at home."
namie. She instantly' raised her ears, jnyfully Eva suspecting her iverson of
arching lier neck, and betrayinig in every possible the affair was not strictly impartial, gemlv liinted
manner that she recognuized him. The circum- at the necessity of di-playing patience for the
stance scemed to awalken some deeply painful 5 failings of others who frequenstly suffered as riuch
thought or reminiscence in the young man's breast, from our imperfections as we did froi theirs.
and ho hurriedly -turned away. Lightly raising Mrs. Huntingdon, however, was strong in her own
bis sister into the vehicle, he affectionately kissed ideal excellence, and she insi.ted sn ineniouly,
her, and then re-entered the bouse. le did not yet respectfully, on he husband's provocationS,
W-it, as on a former occasion, to wave lier a joy- and hier own trials and inexhasible patience,
ous farewell to watch lier till she was out of that her guest at length yielded the point and
sight, and Eva acknowledged to herself, with a diirected the conversation into another channel.
long drawn sigh, " that there were ample grounds The long shadows of sunset were stealing
for fcar on the score of her brother's domestic through the little apartnent, brightening it sitmple
happiness." furniture and modest adornmentq, wben Augu4tus

Huntingdon returned to his home. As the souni
CHAPTEa xx. Of his rapid footsteps grated on the gravel walk

E>xoLDENED by the success which bad attended leading up to thie cottage, the brow of bis voung
ber twe first attempts, Eva soon set out again to wife, which a moment previous had been radiant

isit her friends. Her young sister-in-law's delight S .with smiles, became instantly. overcast by a look
On sceing lier, was unbounded, and the eagerness of sullen peevishness. Strangely opposcd wvas the
With which she assisted in divesting ber of her quiet seriousness of manner with which he entered
carriage attire, the warin, thou'gh deferential the drawing-room, to bis usual turbulent gaiety ;'

hospitality with which sle pressed fruits and re- and after brietly but affectionately saluting his
freshments upon ber, proved not pnly ber lively sister, ho turned to her companion, and enquired
sense of the dignity conferred upon her, but alse "if dinner were over yet."

$ the sincere affection she had already contracted Her eyes studiously fixed in another direction,
towards her high-bor, though gentle relative. Mrs. Huntingdon replied in the affirmative.

"How eagerly I have counted every day, since . The young man looked at her a moment, cvi-
YOur last visit, dear Miss Huntingdon 1" she ex- dently expecting her te rise, but she made no
claimed, as she took her place beside the latter movement, and ho then approached an inner door
On the humble little sofa. " The time bas seemed and called loudly to the setrant. The sumrnmons

ong and wearisome ; but to-day, I had a pro- was unanswered, (the latter probably being ab-
tm timent that you would corne, and in the anti- sent,) and Mrs. Huntingdon feeling lerself more
Cipation of that happy event, I almost forgot My imperatively caled rose, and soon placedmy ~ called upon, oe n onpae
other little troubles." before her husband, a meal. which, despite the

Eva smilingly thanked ber for the kind as- sullenness with which it was served, was yet i

SUirance, at the same time inquiring for her bro- chnice and delicate enough. Notwithstanding
ther. that, bowever, and bis own seeming bungry impa-

Mrs. Huntingdon's brow instantly clouded, and tience, he ate but little, and after a few moments,
a tone of ill-dissermbled peevishness, she re- pusbed away his chair and flung himsclf on the

~soed:fa.
Indeed, it would bo difficult te say where he His sister involuntarily sympathizing with the
~ e went eut before breakfast and lias never • 'wearied sadness bis handsome features se plainly

roturnied Rince." expressed, kindly exclainmed:
Before breakfast 1" was the wondering reply, " ou look fatigued, Augustus dear."
Y he muet have been greatly hurried." "Ycs,Eva, wearied both in body and mind."

'rhe young wife deeply coloured and hesitating- "I am sure I do not know what lie bas doue to
yreplied weary himself so much," intirrupted his wife sar-
It Was not exactly that" She had simply castically. " Snipe-shooting and fishing, are gene-

VT5tured on a few rernonstrances concerning her rally regarded as pastimes."
* ited amount of pin-monoy, intimating that se <'But how do you know, Carry, that I have been

an immediate supply. Mr. Huntingdoi engagedin eitherr asked the young man withan
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nale expression thîat filled his sister's heart much vith anger as with wounded feeling sheYagne and unaccountable uneasiness. Mrs. rejoined :
gdon, however, entirely absorbed in er I "Thank you, for the admonition, Mr. HiOngs, real or iiaginîary, perceived it not, don. I know I an but a fool, an ignorant unedu-
th the samue childish querulousness of tone cated, country simpleton, but you should havere-
-ianner, sle rejoined: • membered that ere you married me, and chosenIow do I know! Why, what else, do you a higher and more gifted woman than Carry

it o( 1 most other men have some employ- Hamilton, for your wife. It would have been
some shadow of an excuse for leaving their more merciful than te wed me, and systematical-

Sall day alone, but yon seen a happy ex- ly break my heart as you are doing now. Have
" te the rule. Like the lilies spoken of in patience, though, a while, for the task will neither

itrs, yo nh toil no be as long or as difficult as you seem to dread.
At the conclusion of this daring and ill-judged A ycar or two will probably sec you rid both of

chEva, with a cheek pale as marble, glanced Honey-suckle Cottage and its mistress, and then,
a er brother, trembling lest his impetuous freed from ail farther connection with that low,

~jure plebeian circle, into which you so rashly stepped,t4>1woljd iinsýtaîîtly nnd harshly resent it, but
unspeakable astonishmnent he rejoind with you wiill be at liberty to return to the great world

IOSt Perfect calmness~ : you remember with such unceasing regret."
bave patience a little w e lShe rapidly left the room as she spoke, but the

.a m n sound of the passionate hysterical sobs she had
e are7 Yet try my fortune at somethmg new. with such difficulty heretofore restrained, wereilr"l ther pursuits and amnusemnents in the

uabei i distinctly audible as she hurried away."Ides snipe-shooting. How are they at "Wel Eva, do you not wonder at my philoso-
,p-aiIs mother better I" WeEvdyontwneramypis-

es a ther tter - phy 1" asked young Huntingdon with a smile ofa littiC. 'Z

Mell, i . . inexpressible bitterness. " It has been severelyio at th e hallrlately ve . tried of late, yet strange, it seems te grow firmere.to Ha iatiyi l with every additional shock. As the fetters that
t e have been entirely alone for the .Ovonte h bind me are irrevocable, I have no remedy but to

5 Y% you arbout as dull at theear them in silence.
at the otge" t t "My own dear brother, do not talk thus," re-

here was a time. found theog joined bis sister in a tone of sorrowful affection.
but dull .o fon "h otaeay I dIo not deny that Carry hias her faults,-who is,Mr. Huntmngdon;" exclaimed hiedta tearlutngdy " egclaince.without them, but you would not sever, even if

ater bu may aveoe foundyou had the power, the holy bond that has madeWehatever I ia aeoc on t»h
a y a a oncouih o y one through life, made your joys andd 1lhayawn, "lail I k-now is, that now

nequvoally, confoundedly duil." a common lot. Carry is the same young, innocent

s~~~~ ado.• benfrwo yowilnly braved, a few
O course yourwife is confoundedly,$ monthe since, your family's anger and the world's

ýty to since you are so candid, I deem opinion, the same, who returning love for love,liy te follow your example, and I will trust for trust, joyfully listened te the promises
dyou, Augustus, that I would rather you made her before the altar, and you cannot

timnes, be now the wife Of humble have forgotten so soo all you vowed he hn.
t a e, hanthehonurabe Ms. ugu- "If Carry were but like you, my good, gentle

sudo' sister," rejoined-the young man as he pressed ber e
a a scarlet flush suffused young Hunting- hand in his, " If Carry were but like you, I couldS b-'1%cratie features, and ie halif started never do that, but you know not the fearful dis-

q a b t ilst his dark eyes glittered with $ parity there is between you. and ber, you know
t e next moment al exterior tokens n not how that disparity daily and hourly forces

hte passed away, and he coldly, care- itself on me, notwithstanding my unceasing strug-
ray gles to close my eyes te it. Carry is youne and
Nise ardo not make such a deuced fool pretty, like yourself, but yet, how strangely, how

fearfully, inferior in every other respect. I allude
1i h mness of his tones, se full of quiet net even th lier deficiency of education, of mental

s h, " Curl that elevated his handsome cultivation for that is but the just retribution of"4 e'g<hae bis wife more than the bitterest my former, worse than silly prejudice against
"d41done, and in a voice filtering as enlightened or talented women. No I only look
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at lier in regard to her otiier qualities, contrast ed, ieiglhtened my difficulties, in order to cvade
her fiet fuil waywnrdnîes with your gentleness,ber ber uiiceaiiig and wearforme
natter-of-fact, wNearisomie egotiin with your love- money. Thi moring g emebynd f

able exquisite refineient of tiouglt and feeling. endurance, and tliough at tc timte, I 1,ore 11r
Twas sutci ao you Eva, that I sought, tiotugl in provocations with a pliatence that >urpri:e-d even

iny choice I erred so videly. Dreading, disliking myself, the fruits vill yet be forthcoming. She
mny muother's overbearing haughtiness of character, lias already taught me to find niy home wearisom,
despiîing the art, and hyprocrisy of such womnen she will soon teach Vie to hate it.
as Lord Lawton's daughiter, I was resolved that " My dear Augustus, are you not too scvere I
she hvlon I would choose for my partner in life, Carry's faultq are numerous, but at the worst they
should at least bc frec froni the faults I so bitterly arc only tîivial."
condemned in them. Chance threw me with " Trivial or not, Eva, I tell you they are driving

Carry HIamilton. Young and inexperienced, rcck- us both to perdition, as fast a they can. 'Thy
lessly lasty in cvery action of mny life, I at once arc tie cause of my yielding to a temptadon1 that
decided slie was the one I sought, the loving art- a cleerful, happy home would have rendered in.
less being I liad looked for in vain among the potent-a temptation that will brin- others equal.

Women of my own. sphere, and I married her, ly formidable in its train-that of re-vi-it
knowing as little of lier real character as she pro- London, the scene of my former follies and extra-
bably did of mine. Since then, I have completed vagances, and the home of the tliouglitle-z, reck-
the lesson my thoughtless impatience prevented $ less companions I had soleinnly abjured on mv
reMe acquiring earlier. I have learned that lier e marriage."

simplicity.is but shallow ignorance, lier inexper- "Visiting London !" repeated lis sister, turning
lence, childislh obstinacy, and tliat she is no more very pale. "Visiting London, and leaviig vour

qualified to guide or counsel nie throughi the dif- young, isolated wife here, without a companion,
iculties of life, than she would be to lcad the 1 a friend l"

Way in the courts and castles which should be the " Cannot help it, Eva, 'tis ail lier own fault.
proper sphiere of Auîguîstus IIuntiigdonî's wife. Sie may pout and sulk then ad li>itum, if 'twill be
nay, Eva, do not interrupt me, Already I know $ any confort to her. Against this temptation I have 

What those 'imploring eyes would say, but struggled long and manfully. The first month of

n$sten to me, first, and then plead for Carry if you my marriage I recived a pressing invitation to
Cani. My long habita of reckless extravagance had ' join young Danville at his country seat. Notwith-
Plunged me two years ago into difficulties from standing the many inducements hîeld out in sucl

hich I have never been able to entirely extricate a visit, the glorious sport, the few but chosen spirits
tiyself ;-whilst I was unnarried, my mother included in bis social circle-notwithstauding the
either out of love to myself or to ber future titled insipidity and mawkislh dullness of my own home,
daughter-in-law whoever she might be, always 5 -I declined, for the very mention of leaving her
brougit lier purse and lier counsels to my aid, but drowned Carry in tears. All similar invitation,

'4Y narriage put an end to all that. I, liowever, and thîey were numerous enough, I unmurmuringly
'lever anticipated such a result. I fancied that e refused, whilst my wife atoned, or at least endea-
after a few weeks coldness, a few severe lessons, voured to atone, for the sacrifices I thus made ber.
n'Y Wife would be , received at Huntingdon Hall i Now, however, that useless reproaches and impor-
ad my own embarrassments settled as hereto- tunities worry me in the morning, and sulks and >
fore. Their conduct siice has shewed the fallacy ë frowns await my return t night, I will make no

of My expectations and proved to me, that I have further scruple, and seek elsewhere the peace and
o resources, no hopes save in myself Well Eva, pleasure denied me at home. Last week I lad

notwithstanding the cleerlcssiiess of my prospects, a letter from my old friend, Middlemore. He is
notwithstanding the dreanis of poverty, shme going down to London, and promises me every

'dmisery, tliat have haunted me for the last few luxury and comfort in bis bachelor residence, in
I might and would be happy if. the wife Portland Place, if I will but accompany him.

o hIo I have sacrificed so much, were but the S The temptation is irresistible. A lively, agreeable
ýng I had famcied. Instead of that, hiowever, friend in exchiange for a sulkcy, disagreeable wife."'

'teaed of sharing and soothing the anxious cares, "Augustus, my dear Augustus ! you could not
'eh at lengtlh, though most unwillingly I pour- be guiltyof an act of such cruelty, such folly !"

to her car, sh replied to my talc but by exclaimed his sister, imploingly. " You do not
$ dih 1 murmurs against the unhappiness of her surely wish to break your wife's heart 1'4 b7 maddening insinuations that I exaggerat. $ "By no means. I never contenplat.. .UCh a
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t on ; but still, as she bas sowed, so she intend anything like an eternal or lengthened se-
paration. Far froni it, and my temporary absence

t 'is not for us, frail nortals, to judgo will do us both good. She will be more reason-
t , as tlhe gentie reply. If Carry is able and unî-selfi>lh on ny return, whilst I shall bc1y~ irreproachable i her character of wonderfully fortified by a few weeks gaiety for

you elit irely so in that of husband--were i the sickening nonotony and small annoyances of
Sthiat of son " Ilioneysuckle Cottage. Do you not ngree with me,

, t e ralher cadid, my litle sister, and sister ?" but the latter's only reply was to fling her4 y h arshest truths nre endurable wlhen told ams round his neek in a paroxysm of tears.
?V7et wav. Yes, I was most faulty as a "My own dear brother," she it lengtlh sobbed,tfugrat l, undutiful, unoving, and crowning " I implore, I entreat you, for your own sake andreerkesbs dîiobediencce, by an act of daring, poor Carry's, to abandon your thoughîtless project.

IS worse, irreparable folly. Oh! if Is your wifo not sufficiently friendless and isolat-
reiorse could atone for a noment's cd already i are your own vows of amendment

tp a last wild nt of mine would be and reformi so firmly matured that you can risk
tep cli ated now. Nav, look not so sadly their truth, by returning to the society and scenes

u ister. Can I recall the home, the that first taught you to err ? Ah 1 Augustus,
t4 ~' ~e station, I have lost, and then look on eat yourself not wilfully into the way of tempta-

shallow minded girl for whon all these tion. Remember, that you have now new duties,ul'p without cursing in te bitterness and responsibilities that you had not then, that
%e% , y own madness. To give you, at you have the happiness and welfare of another

.a truc insighut into my real feelings, I being, bound to you by ic holiest of tics, te pro-
o 3u, that I would give up title, wcalth vide for."

to sec myself froc and unfettered Why, Eva, remind me so eloquently of all
t imy troubles l" asked the young man with a faint

at it has come to this1" murmured smile.
%r511 ""nIn, tears springing to lier eyes. "IHow " Troubles ! call them not so, Augustus, for they

Stl rehenible nust suchi sentiments np- may yet become to you sources of joy and hap-Sal-it of that God before whose altar piness. Years and experience will remove the
Q r wfe vowed nutual and eternal love. defects of Carry's character, whilst it will soften

ithout the congent or knowledge of fic thonghtless inpetuosity of your own, and all.nte -ln marrying a girl too young and the perfect happiness which the early dreams of
er to know the duties and responsibi- è your acquaintance with Miss IIamilton portrayed

t ew position, and with whose charac- will yet be yours."
e You were but imperfectly acquaint- "You almost make a convert of me," murmured

et itted an act of almnost unpardonable lier companion, pressing her to him. "May your
t 1 how light would it be when com- visions be fulfilled 1 but do not take it as a token

f> tJQ e'Crime of violating the holy cove- of incredulity, my gentle prophetess, if I still per-
Q11enatred into then, of embittering the sist iu my intention of leaving to-morrow for Lon-l4 4mn$ breaking, thé heart of thc younbrekin teherofheyung don. 'Tis not pleasure, or even matrimonial re-

e n who lias no friend, no hope in taliation that calls me to it, so much as business,y%4d s %Orîd, "ave yourself. Surely, hurely, business of pressing importance. Ah! that re-
tlearned to hate ber yet 1" proachful glance, that unbelieving shake of the

a bid ! Not for worlds would I sec head, speak too plainly of incredulity te be mis-
a ring ; not for worlds would I liarm taken, but, Eva, on ny word and honour ! I speak

r but the fond, passionate love I the truth. I see still you do not believe me, and
à tO her ias entirely, irrevocably passed as I must convince you at any cost, I will conceal
he er being friendless, Eva, let me telli _nothing. Well, poverty, actual downright poverty
1ki urest and most effectual shield, for i stares me in the fach, and I have no resource save

o wealty friends, si might have averting an immediate trouble, by ensuring onetl£ to then in some of my moody fits • still more overwhelmin, though more distant I
ti it thnd at ail cvents, I would not have am going down to London, to see the usurious old

, s now, a duty to bear patiently Jew who has already done more mischief te the
provocations and ridiculous way- Huntingdon catates than years of retrenchment

nt YoU must not fancy, because I and ccononiy could repair. My last remaining
1oYmng her for a few weeks, that I daim will be swaUowed up by the exorbitant rate

50
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of initircst at whieh he will dole out to me the
couple of hîundreds thkat will ensure us aarint
starvatioi for a timtee, and enable me to evade
Carry's wearisoime reproaclies. Iideed, poor
thing, liad I a guinea in my pos ession site would
not have sued in vain. I never yet refused it to
a fricnd, far less would I dIo so to lier."

"Then, you shall not refuse it to lier any longer,
Augustus dear, nor need you go to London either,"
interrupted lis sister, ier soft cieck gIowing with
happy eiotion. " I trust I have enough, for all
the liberal allowance made to ue by my guar-
dins since my first 'arrivail lere, is almost un-
touched, for my expenses are but trifling, and that
I can place immediately, unqucstioned and unsus-
pected at your disposal. By writing myself to
une of my guardians, good Doctor Ormeond, who
has known me frot infancy, I can also command,
atonce a couple of iiuiiidreds."

Elva, you are a dear good girl," rejoinîed lier
brother, his tnes despito his efforts, faltering as
lie spoke. "Generous as you are gentle; and
though it may seem both selfish and unjust of me,
I will yet avail myself of yôur gencrosity. Truly,
I ve no alternative save the desperate and ruin-
Ois one I have mentioned; yet, before concluding,
Eva, I muet tell you that thougli I accept itas a
loan, nontis, years nay elapse ere fortune will
enable nie to repay it."

"What of that, dear Augustus i la it not as a
gift I offer it I Surely, I am more than repaid by
Your kind compliance with my wishes, in aban-¶doning your intended visit to London. Ohl I
Would give ten times the sum, al that I possess
lu this world, to ensure your happiness and that
Of Mr. Huntingdon."

"And you are taking a sure and effectual
Ueans to accomplish it. Sister, your gentle

counisels and influence, your still more cloquent
example, must and will bear fruit. Yes, already
have they done so, and the indulgent forbearance
e have extended to Carry's failings, instead of
being derived from the dogged stoicism to which

falsely attributed it, is entirely the result of the
gent leyet noble frankness with which you spoke
to Me of my own duties and responsibilities, my
remlissness in performing them, and my many
fau1ts towards Carry. True, my own perversity

Sýad Well nigh proved the strongest, and but for
-ou, Eva, I would, to-morrow, have bec on my
*ay' to London, which would mostprobably have
$ n.also my way to ruin. At the time I pro-

h lO'Qier dying father to make lier my wife, I
Vowed to abjure my besetting sin, gambling,

ance my marriago I have faithfully kept that
àThi morning and yesterday, however,

,I

wlhet snarting under lier unj ust and pervere re-
criminîat ions, I arrimî!;ed wvith :oy owne ' r einee,
that lier conduct etirely frevl me f my. u-

gngenent, and that my reunion with N1hlemor,
would be a returrn Io tothe ruinus p f -ure frn
whici I had so long refraineeil, and wh'h I fInlv
strove to persîuade myself miiglt Le the meaîns of 
building up anew my sliattered fortunes.
my gentle, self-sacrificing Fister, have Saved me,
and saved also the poor young creature, sto e-
tirely, eo totally dependant on me. Ah ! advise
her as you have advised uie, continue to instil into
her mind, by word as well as example, the gemie-

ness and forbearance of whici you are yoursf so
perfect a model, and there may yet be hoprc in
store; there may yet arise for us a happines that
will amiply atone to me for all I have lot, anld
realize the roseate dreamts tiat filled poor Carry's
imagination when Bse wedded tih heir if ail the
H-unstingdonse."

Perhiaps tie happiest moment of Eva's wi.n!r
existence was thtat in whiceh she pliced iii her
brother's hand, sone days afler, the ruun wluiclh,
notwithistanding its sectning insignificance to hiae
who had once lavislied thousands is idle fly,
was yet, she felt, the salvation of his carthly, as
well as spiritual happiness. More frequent than
ever were her visita to the Cottage after tisd, an"d
ever was shie welcome, ever did lier presence

bring sunshine potent enoughi to dispel the clouds
thiat so often threatened the happiness of its in- 5
mates.

With Augustus, her itndluence each day becamrie
more powerful. Insensibly, almost unconscious-
ly, le yielded to the magical spell of that sweet,
timid nature, that, strong in its very shrinking
humility,won, by gentleness, what no other power
could have obtained. The change so graduailly
yet surely taking place in the young man's char-
acter, was really admirable. Resigning without
a murmur the luxuries which had once been
essential almost to his existence, le parted witi
his well-beloved hunter, bis faithful dogs, declin-
ing unhesitatingly all the invitations of bis. former
thoughtless associates. The childish provocations
and petulance of ls wife, he bore with singular
and noble forbearance, subduing, for her sake, the
impetuous sallies of the reckless, satirical gaiety,
which had once formed the prominent character-
istie of bis nature. True, there were times when
bis patience failed, when his good resolves were
forgotten, times when hie old tenptations came
upon him, too mighty almost te be resisted, but
bis better angel, his gentle-hearted sister, was
ever at bis side to whisper encouragement and

bope, towin him by prayers and counsels to re-
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n in the good path he lad chosen, tho path cold aid brief than usual. Through mnany a shadly
hersidi had led him to. Nwalk and pleasait lawn the.y journied on in silence,

With Mrs. Iluniîtingion, strange as it may ap- whîen a sudden exclamation froni Eva, on whose

ar, she wai less fortuinate. True, the latter had hand a large drop of rain had just fallen, awoke

endy prolited wonderfully in sone points by ber companion fron lier noody revery.
r litercourse with lier sister-in-law. ler man- Glancing towards the sky, they saw with alarrn

lier language, hiad entirely lost the conunion- that it afforded every presage of an inpending

matter-of-fact shallowness, that character- thunlder stori, vhilst the heavy drops of rain that

ieml tlleiii lxfore, insensibly ncquiring mnuch of the already conmnenced to patter rapidly dowu, gave

irefinemlient, the polished, gentle grace, ' immediate confirnation of their fears.

istinguishe Eva in everything. Even hier " W lat on carth shall we do " exclnimed Lady

8 si ister-ini-law's literary tastes she lad in a IIHuntingdon, iipatiently. Let us drive on to that

e easure adopted, and, undeterred by any- little white cottage among the trees. We can

like false pride, she eagerly sought from surcly obtain shelter there."
the knowledge and assistaince vhich was go Well miglit Eva change colour; well miglt

O&Y given. Buit there, however, Eva's suc- lie eagerly, thiough fiîlterinîgly declare, "that it
ended. Of the higlier and holier duties of was botter to return at once to Huntingdon Hall."

shi e spoke,-the neces.sity of forbearance The abode designated was Honeysuckle Cottage,
her husband, and endoavoring terender lier brother's home. Surprised at ber apparently

n, e happy, of supporting the little trials of foolish proposition, her companion, without deign-
4 ith cheerful fortitude, Mrs. Iluitingdon, ing a reply, ordered the servant te drive up to the
ls he listened in respectful silence, occasion- cottage immediately.

y"en coinciding in whiat was said, too plainly The man obeyed, and poor Eva, feeling that all
y lier actions, that she thouglt her rea- hopes of escape were now effectually cut off,

iTore cloquent than just, a thing to be ad- endeavoured to prepare hierself for the worst as è
I haps, in theory, but never reduced to best she might, but lier pallid check and restless,

anxious look, betrayed that lier fears by far ex-

tfternoon, as Eva was about stepping into , ceeded either her courage or ier self-reliance.
î crriage, ostensibly for a country drive, (To be continued.)

reatity to pay a stolen visit to Honeysuckle
8efton hurried up tosay, " that Lady Hun- Among the thousands of sonnets in the Englisli

t% , reqlested a seat in her daughter's phao- language, there is hardly a score of good ones.

that day" Here is one of the score. It is entitled " Pro-

of cou instantly assented, but the un- 5 vidence," and is from the pen of Leigh Hunt, who,
quet filled ber with strango uneasness. though an American born, is an English subject:
dty lluntingdon heard cf er intimacy at Just as a mother with sweet, pious face,
e or had she remarked ber long and Yearns towards her little children from ber seat,

"tabsences, and determined on investigating Gives one a kiss, another an embrace,
With trembling anxiety she awaited Takes this upon ber knees, that at her feet;

er arrival, but the customary cold calm- And while from actions, looks, complaints, pre-
exg ladyship's countenance, and ber brief- tences,

dktje Ued reason, " that she hiad troubled her She learns their feelings and their various wil,
for a seat in lier vehicle, as ber own To this a look, to that a word dispenses,
e Out of order," completely dispelled And whether stern or smiling, loves them still;

S Providence to us, high, infinite,
%t t IEa strugglcd against the iron spell Makes our necessities bis watchful task,

t untindons presence ever cast around Hearkens to all our prayers, helps all our wants,
S ringon occional timid remarks on the And even if it denies what secems our right,

th country throughî which they were Either donies because 'twould have us ask,
ia l ermother's thoughits just then wero Or seems but to deuy, or, in denying, grants.

enegde son, recalling a happy drive

ton me years beforo beneath thoso "Experience," says Coleridge, "is like the
i Mith hi, young,handsome and ardent stern-lights of a ship, revealing dangers only after

nu ding by his presenco an additional, we have passed through them, and shiaing on
%ý ~tll beauty of sky and earth, and it was bars and breakers after we have become imperilled

that ber replies wero even more among them.

t0



THE GROTTO OF ANTIPARLOS.

TaANSLATED AND sLIGIITLY ABILDGED, FaOX ENGESL "PILLoSoPH FUa DIE WELT."

TuE following translation may not be without its i "Why not î what is it that no one would ex-
use, if it teach this lesson, that though Christianity, pect to find with me? You mun't think that
liko all other truth, can bear the closest scrutiny, you are the only thinking man) in ail Livon."
still some mental qualities arc required in the ex- "That would be sinîgularly impudent. Am I
amainer, which, if absont, will lead him not towards not in your company 1"
truth, but away from it, into the abyss of error "You arc quizzing me; I understand it. Stili
and ruin. one may become what ho is not now, and I have

Put the name of any ably written and profound always thought I was in a fair way of becoming
In6del work in the place of the " Système de la something. Philosophyl my friend, philo'sophy
Xature," and the moral is the saine. -(while with a triumph:int air he held ouft

HEaa vON WILLWITZ was oe Of the most ami- the book)-" And that, too, not of the superficial
able young noblemen in Livonia. Devoting him- 5 order, but the very deepest metaphysics."
self to his studios with as nuch industry as talent, "What 1 I should bo very sorry to find it sa,
he becane, also, an excecdiigly well educated Baron. I should be afraid that it would portend

e Inau. Sill he failed in gettiig employnent in 5 an carly death." le took it up, and was not a
the civic service of the state, and, accordingly, in little surprised when lie found it to bu the fanous
part from (icouragement, and in part from desire "Système de la Nature."

e to recommend himself to his superiors, ho resolvod Is it possible! You reading a work like
4 to enter the Russian navy, and joined the fleet this 1"

* 5 Which was about to Sail for the Archipelago. "You are acquainted with it, thon."
* * Iread it while coming from Leghorn. An

Illness and the advice of his physician, com- Englishman lent it to ne while .I was ilL"
Pelled him, however, soon to return to his estate "Well, you found it a really excellent work,
in Livonia. Heroe lie became acquainted with the didn't you 1"

, Iaron von B -, whose castle was only a fow Excellent i A book resting on such principles
miles distant from his own. A mutual craving as that, excellent 1"
for society soon made the two country gentlemen "I mean as respects style, execution i"
t411ch more intimate than they vould over have " Of what consequence is the execution, Baron !
becOme had they lived in a city. A poison, because it pleases the palate, is none

On a certain occasion, when Willwitz came in 5 the less poison-the greater the reason why peo-
FPon the Baron unexpcctedly, the latter hasten- ple should be warned against it. How in the
'ng to greet his friend, laid down a book which world did you come across this book 1"
$ e had just been reading. "Anything new t" " Do you ask how i In a very natural way,"asked Willwitz. .... Fie 1 Willwitz, fie ! You talk like a par-

lie'w or old as you may please to style it, son, and represent the whole matter like a par-
!me, indeed, it is new; but to such a great son. These good gentlemen take the first taste;

reader as you, probably old." As Willwitz was and thon, when we poor folks belonging to the
About to take it, tlie Baron, with rather a comical lafty want a taste toc, thon we are sent to hell.
l nok Bnatched it away, and inquired with much Why not read t Haven't you read it Y"

-Complacency " what book he thought it was.' "Good Baron, between you and I, there is some
0, some romance, Baron, ru wager." difference. If I had never -read dry German

ou think so because I am the re4der. But metaphysics, I confe I should be a little afraid«ue, Mr. Wiseman, you are at fault. Guess of thiese cloquent Frenchmen. Tell me how it
came into your head-you, who have such a hor-

A book of travels, thon." And again Will- ror of aU liard study, no little taste for deep think-
Mado an cager movement to seize it, "or ing-you, who are 8o entirely lacking in tie vari-

PO, indood,-and yet, it cannot be ; no one ou knowledge that such a book presupposes in
pect to find it with you." it readers; how did it come into your head r'
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"CiI, to tell the truth, one wlen lie is in con- z lII sat vilh open mouth, and already felt the
hWii you gentlemnen, sits liko a dunce; one sensatioi of fright in his very bair.

neit e in a xwhilc say something."We a made atat the entrance a cord, by
Say sometiii, Baron î So far w as nnything the lelp of which we let ourselves down into the

t this book contains, that might furnish you with fi-st cavern, which was certainly friglhtful enough.
for conversation, you had botter content But this w.as nothing to the second one, into which,
vith bein- a listener. And then, too, ialf lying down, we were obliged to crawl slowly.

People talk so rarely upon such subjects." A man witlh nerves a very little weaker than
ery well, then one must turn the conmrsa- miue, would have becorne dizzy and sick at the

that way." bare thought of the fathomiless depths which lay

Order to give ones-self importance. Isn't at My left, on the very brink of which I was ob-
-cgd to pass."

, '-. You talk as if I ran ever so inucli The Baron held his and before his eyes.'»iII thii5  I secnouie. Que amusesliThiarnlîîdbs ad cfrlbscyst Ie e e s if, " lAnd what think you, my friend 1 Actually
o ctne reflects afterwards." upon the very cdgo-slippery as glass-of this

none can mygood Baron-and when one éabys, and thus extremly dangcerous, we placed
t deso ccuatey, henonebecmesuncer- a ladder, upon which we climbed up a perfectlylet«i hin-isef bc carried away ; gives bisasth l e a perpendicular rock, with, I confess, some little

es faith in God, his peace of mind, pr- anxiety nd heart-beating, as you may well sup-
virtue--and all t'hat is a trifle, is it i"

Suppoe forthe ~ did$matpose g

The Baron sprung te bis feet-but immediately
e" 1e Suppose for the moment that I did mat down again.
anu atheist-what of it i In that case I "What is the matter with you, Baron "'

Rend for my priest, who would confute me . "Nothing-Willwitz-nothing- only my weak i
VLotthe Bible, and I should become again a head. I really felt as if I myself had fallen of.

Go on."
"I climbed up, and with now apparently less

,tie- risk, farther on; and now I believed myself al-
th i r k was interrupted bythe entrance most safe, wlen I came to the most perilous

witîî wine, &W,eith wd"bainen, point of all ; and unless my guide had chiled out,
e s rend," began again the Baron, "l tell Isol etil aeboe ync.

'torY like what you have already narrated I mhould certainiy have broken my neek."
t lHere the Baron held his breath-and all the

IL% .tta-kzg the enemy--aboutwhirpool8-d
e'Pouting mountains-something .that muscles of his face were in full play.

44- e tremble. There is notihing i " We found here a ladder that was so old and

at i like to hear about so well as that." rotten that it would have been broken the first
proves that y ea moment that a foot rested upon it We therefore

4é tP'Ov at, Io haigha heave ton.e
ed, But, in fact, I might have told ailed ourselves of a new one, which we had

lore. You have probably heard of the brought with us for that purpo. Then we were "

YiOf Aztiparos î" obliged to trust ourselves again, hanging by a $

thet new rope, and after we had slid ourselves along
cWith the Grotte, Willwit went on for a season, now upon our stomacha, and now

, at some length, that wonderful crea- upon our backs, at last, to my great satisfaction,
nature. The Baron listened to every word I saw myself in the grotto, to reach which, I had

te% frm his lips, with all the intense in- riked so much."
- which, in bis childhood, he may have "At last I Now God be thanked. And what

le te ghost stories related by hi nu-se. did you find in the grotto T"
1 became more and more shelving. "As for that, why, it was very pretty."

%e ae te dark a cavern, through which "But, what was there worth taking away with

4by pt Pasa, except in a stooping posture, yout"

-th ight of torches. Prepare yourself, "How you speak. Absolutely nothing.
14 eaeof a very dangerous enterprise, which "Absolutely nothing 1" (with a tone of aston-

a being far from creditable tome; ishment.)
e: SOf which I am quite ashame I "And did you come back safe 1"

pon it without a 8hudder." "I must have ; otherwise I ahould hardly be
was more than ready to listen. drinking bere, your Burgundy."
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"Ah 1 that's triue, that's true. But suppose,
now, you had fallein off-wlat, then 1"

"'I shouald then have sent for a surgeon."
lYes1 one 'ho wouil have crept down on all

fours to you. Probably the surgeons of Anti-
paros are extra skilfuL But supposc you had
broken your neck-what then I Oh, what an
abyss 1" 1

Willwitz smiled. " The danger was, never-
theless, greater coming back than il was going.
One had to be cautious, indeed 1 More tlian once,
I slipped upon the smooth, rock-floor; and that
whero it was most perilous. And yet all this
was nothing in comparison with what happened
to us while wo were on the ladder. You remem-
ber about the ladder which we set up against the
porpendicular rock. It was hcre that-"

The Baron liad a new attack of vertigo. With
lips pressed close together, and holding his breath,
he shrank back like one about to jump down from,
a great height,

" lere, to my great horror, one of the rounds
broke, and what was worse, when I had not got
a firm hold upon the upper one."

" O God !" screamed out the Baron, while he
seized his friend convulsively by the arm, as if
to prevent him from falling.

Willwitz smiled, and then added, " I am above
ground, my friend."

The Baron sprang up in a way that made the
glasses dance, and in hie joy almost knocked over
the table.

"Are you, -are you really, above ground-
again on the firm ground t Now God be
thanked! (warmly embracing him.) 0, always
stay above ground. The deuce take all subter-
ralean pits 1 Stay here, friend. Keep above
ground 1"

"Your joy makes you quite loveable in my
e es.»

IYes, by heaven, Baron, I love you-I love
YoU like my own life. And do you know that
Out of pure friendship I feel quite angry with
you, because you went into that accursed grottoe
'a hole where there was everything to be lost,

and nothing gained. What devil put it into your
Ileadri

Curiosity 1 Baron, curiosity I We live in the
*orld in order that we may look about us 1"

ooBut not at the cost of dangdr. Otherwise,
about you as much as you pleaso."

"Still, it gives one consideration, and argues a
ne spirit. What's the need of talkingi In

one gratifies his curiosity, goes dowd, ses
grotto for a few moments, and then--
Breaks is neck I and that's the end of it"

;

" Sa then, Baron, if you iad ben w:h me, you
would harrdly have left me to mny fate ?'

"I leave you? Id have pul led you up ly the
liair." IIe totcod up, and gave him hr h4a,
" Yes, by heaven I Willwitz, if I iad hadl to biave
a fight with you to (lu it, I woull have pulled
you out by the hair."

" Indeed 1 then you make me fecl alraned
that I let you show towards me more truc friend-
ship tan I have exhibited towards you. You
said you had a weak head, did you not >"

That's a fact, Baron. What of it "
"You have turns of vertigo 1"
"Now and then. They remind nie tf miry

youthful indiscretions."
" Well and good. You said, even if I bhai to

have a fight with you, Baron." He got up-a
stop backward-and-the " Système de la Na-
turc" lay in the fire !

The Baron was se astonished that lie lost, for a
moment, his presence of mind. At La-t, lie ma de
a snatch into the flame-but it was too late, the
book was already half consumed.

" Sir 1" ho exclaimed, after a short silence, and
with great indignation, " did a good spirit, or did
the devil impel you te this ?"

" The spirit of friendship, Baron, is a good
spirit. Just now, you showed yoursclf anxious
for my preservation. It is my duty to be equally
so for yours."

• But what do you meani You, in that cursed
grotto, might have broken your neck-while
I--"

'Something far worse than tiat might have
happened to you. You might have learned to
doubt in God and Providence; and to take from
a virtue, which at the best is wenk, all power of
constancy, you miglit have lost all ground for
comfort in time of misfortune and death ; in short,
all which is of most worth and moment to a ra-
tional and perishable creature like man. All this,
Baron, I cal worse than breaking one's neck."

" You are ravingl Ilose ail this?"
"You might. You have complained of your

weak bead, and of occasional dizziness. Let me
tell you that for such a bead as that, the 'Système
de la Nature' is not intended. It requires fin
nerves, and an unflinching gaze into the depthis.
He who has not these, will not be likely to come
back. There is great similnrity botween the two
cases, Baron. In my grotte there was nothing, as
you have remarked, to bo gained, and everythin-
to be lost So, in the speculations of this book,
there is'for you nothing to b gained, and every-
thing to bo lest; and so, too, to carry on further
the comparison, you think no physician would

5
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<» his hands and knees down to Ime, to help And gently swclled,
would it he with your priesti the Touched by that nellow light wiithî dolphin hues,

- recommend your unhap- The dark, f o waters of the hcaving sea,
ato Godl-li ft up a cross. bef4ore the abyss, Whl 'risgoigwvsteland-breeze swept,
u as e canie. Its cool delicions breath laden with sweets,

nc looked thoughtfully, and serious.. Spicy and rare, pilfered from dropping balm,
ntorl Willwitz put out his hand, with all And odorous nard, and from the delicate cups

"etlth of friendship: " You know I love Of those bright golden lillies, which outvied
(So said 8i blessed lips, who drew instruction

*
t yri iend !" and the tears stood in the Baron's From tho humblest herb in nature's realm),
11' li-tei to nie. You have ue 'nihe pomp of Solomon's most gorgeous robes.

n4 r li tenobme.t You ha just god On those caln waves, and near the shelving shore,
Uith the ler wm înv todo Two humble harks, tleir white sails closely furled,

t a cvern. IIere is my hnd, I never At ainchor lay-while at the curved prow
lort Sat the "hard-handed fisliermen," who plied

Ich Yi never again to neddle with books i T
*%st 1iw fr i Teir d.niiy ciffling on thiat glassy sea,

from their thîrone God and Pro- Now, for the morrow's use, their broken nets
Ie main in the clear daylight of common Mending with care.

rnstead of losing yourself in those dim But at their humble toilnstead of hanging by a rotten cord
" 4aby, keep on the firm, safe ground of As thus they sat, those fishers of the decp,

4 d cosi ousess In their rude bark, close moored beneath a rock
n embracd his friend, and promised Rifted and high, where tIhe wild olive grew

s.In clusters thick, thoughts which were naught akin
To sordid gain, were stirring quick and rife
In each full breast,-thoughts which free utter-

ance found
Ere-long in words-for they had wondering gazod

DISCIPLES CALLED. Upon the spotless One-the Son of God,

had passed, and gently toward the weat Whose voice of love and hand of healing power
-ith d h fu. Soft, fleccy clouds, tinted Such marvels wrought,-had, at his word, beheld

'w hues, followed his downward pati The s ightlc eyeaUll raised with joy to gaze
t U Y outines pencilled on the biue , On heaven's blue arch,-had hourd the dumb

e ear sky, in forms of matchless grace, break forth
tArtist' hnd. In songa of praise, and scen life's kindling glow

Re-lighit the glance, re-tinge aga in the cheek
Which death had chilled,-amazed and vondering

n ** l cious air:shae~lclgttegîcr-ig gi h h
Itad they silent gazed on the poor cripple

ed trecs, and thick o'er-mantling vines Who, with strength endued, unfelt before,
t ns dwelt, birds, brilliant as the clime Cast from his hand the crutch so long his stay,

Tl s Oent,' poured in liquid strains And with a bounding step, rejoicing lcaped,
g. Set free from til, there stood Eager, with childhood's rapture, to explore

ox - and from the limpid stream, The paths bis childhood loved.

0 Waters they the fragrant cud Humble the lives
' bot hours had chewed, the milky 0f those poor fishermen, unlearned their minds

In worldly wisdom or in lettered lore,-
eed, p4ts re&ing with careless hoo Yet in their souls, that spark of the divine

award, to crop their flowery food. . By God bestowed, was kindled into flame
r e Flanting ra ys of the red sun . By their high theme, as marvelling they talked

t and Pinnacle, and lofty dome of all the wondrous acts daily performed
aes, lustered on the shore By hiim they deemed the Jewish peasant's son,-

toad S. Capernaum there, Told of his nmeckness, and the love divine

'aida, glittered in his beams, With which he pardoned e'en his bitterest focs,
Polished shafts, and sculptured walls Tilt, as they talked, his spirit warmed their hearts,

thr, like a partinq snile And purified from the low dros of earth
obn. ,hoir haven-aspiring thoughts.

I.

..t.
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Sudden there fell The cruel wrongs of those he cane to save,
Aeross the burnished wave a darkening ishade- Bore him unf:dteiing on iii his higli course;
They fdf a holy presence ii tleir soul, Be ours his spirit,-nay we hin obey

lien 1o i the Master oi the rocky .lore è In heart and life,-and as he meekly bowcd,
Stood in their sight. Gently tle liglt wind raised 5 E'en in the hour of deatlh's de<ep agony,
Tie parted lair fron his majestic brow, s Unto his Fathcer's will, sO let our souls
That brow oi wlhicl benign compassion sat, In sorrow's darkest niiglt, trust in Ilis love
And love unbounded-love which only lie, Which never fails nor faints,-and nay our lips,
The Saviour of mankind, for our frail race T hough earthly hopes lie dead, say with meek
Could know, and nanifest. Thîerefore he came, faith,
A Iessenger divine, to reconeile "Thy will, oh God, be donc 1"
Us, wandering children, by his loly life, E. L. C.
And by his death (of his great nissioin's truth
The sign and seal), unto his God and ours-
His Father and our own.

For a brief space, SOME LITERARY RELC.S.

In silence stood he in the twilight dimi, "Rosamond's Bower, his (Thomas Crofton Crû-
Silent and calm,-yet full of majesty ker) residence at this period, lias nany literary
That would have hushed their trembling hearts i associations connected with i ts plea<1aînt menories.

with awe, Maria Edgeworth, Lucy Aikin, Moore, Rogers,
But for the tender pity of his glance, Sidney Smith, Barbam ('Ingoldsby,') lHook, 'Fa-
Which melted them to love. His prescience read ther Prout,' and doubtless very many more kin-
What thoughts were in their soule; and as they dred spirits, have all sat and cômmuned beneath

stood the beautiful weeping ash that we so well renemi-
In act to cast their nets into the sea, ber to have breakfasted'under in the pretty gar-

lis voice of more than earthly sweetness broke den; one bowery morning,' as it was called; and
lu accents low, but with persuasive tones, many were the quaint records which we saw, and
Uon their ear. then noted, of the visits of such guests. One chair

bore the Herrick-like inscription of,-
4Come, follow me," ho said,

"-And ye shall soon become fishers of men,"- "'Here Maria Edgeworth sat,
They heard, and straight obeyed-forsook their And did pat,

nets- A cat,
Severed all earthly ties, and followed him, " Who did purr
Their Master and their Lord. Unto her.

z d l 1What is there to make a stir
Blessed disciples! About that iF3elf-denying men t who for the gospel

Of the kingdom, left pleasure and gain, "'27th DEOEMBER, 1843.'
1 OIfl's quiet joys, and the dear friende of youth, -

m's q- sAnother chair, on which the name of Moore had.U, all that clung close as the twining clasp been deeply cut,
the green vine around your hearts, to brave

leproach and shame, and fearless look on death, "'This is to tell o' days
por " him the world knew not." When, on this cathedra,

o e Yet we, as He of the Melodies

om whom no sacrifice like yours is asked, Solemnly sat, agrah.'
we not loth tri follow in that path There, too, vas Thomson's table, which had been

Jesus led i We covet sensual joys,- brought from the Dove Coffee-House, at Hammer-
rbt for some draught from' broken cisterus umith, inscribed,

drawn,
'Xor love to ait in meek submission down "' HEa TnoMsoN SUNO 'TE SEÂsoes A.D TlEII

At his feet, and from the fountain pure, - CuGOE.'·
7Insealed by bis dear love, quaff full and free "'Hero Thomson sung'-the phrase I quote

hosiing waters of eternal life; Meaneth that here that poet wroto
11eforth be ours, that cloudles faith, that love About the Seasons-' Spring' andI Autumn !

ÀMeut and doep, which, 'mid the insulting corn, Andherohodrankthechange they brought hi.'
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BY MIss M. HUNGERFORD.

al the eldest son of the Count della Gorda, ' slight and graceful form, a handsome face, from .
of the Most powerful of the nobles of Sicily. which the soft and gentle expression of boyhood

0obrotiýcr mvîil d sister menr~ hidîî n'~ot pase aw -- 11oith a lovely sister, share away. Ie came a noble, majes-
Srents'love, and our house vas one whiere tic man, whose gallant bearing attracted cvery

e purest domestic joy, and basking in eye. The soldier boy had brought bonor to his
r1e fnot even the voice of glory could luro house and name, by many a valiant deed, but I

n It. Not so, my brother,-a youth some hnd renained at home in inglorious case, and al-
yers younger than nyself,-for at the car- though I was proud of the f.me lie had acquired,of eighteen years, ho left the home of bis § I often sighed that I had not, like him, von a

0d, to gain a name in castern lands, and wreath of honor to entwine around my name.
t We nourned his absence, we rejoiced at His return was caused by a severe wound, which
h rts which at times were borne to us, of threatened to prove dangerous, but from the ef-

oron the battle-field. A few nonths only fects of which lie speedily recovered under the
en Eeh d after the departure of ny brother, gentle care of a mother nnd sister, who, durin-

'ith a y sister returned from the convent at b bis absence, lad cherished his remembrance with
%lo4 had been educated, but she came not the deepest love, and in a few weeks he was fully
ti 1l0 orphan daughter of an officer of dis- l restored to health.

o had fallen covered with glory on "But not many months had passed after his
th of battle, was lier conpanion. The death return, cre a deeper source of envy than the lau-
t e toier, whose only wealth was honor, had rels lie bad won, forced itself upon me. I strove

Ilhe rt the cold charity of lier relatives, with long, and painfully, against the horrid conviction,
%1 -itane but ber matchless beauty. And but in vain,-I -could not be mistaken ! The

tre that, when my sister, who lad formed sparkling eye, and flushe check of my Olivia,4r to flendship for the lone orphan, invited whenever my brother approached ber, could
ktthe %mpany ber home, and pay a long visit lnot be nisunderstood ! My brother was sup-tyt c f iecontist oud hoityi rset of the count, she found nò difli- planting me in ber affection ! The thoughtk n 1 ng ber request. She came ; and not was madness, but yet I could not reproach ber,e L ad passed, until I felt the spell that and I resolved to remove lier from his presence:,Were casting over me, and as days but when I proposed to her to accompany me to
* t 3" y every joy, my very being, seemed i pay a visit to the fair shores of Italy, lie utterlytp in tle beautiful Olivia. And Olivia refused to comply, alleging that she was too hap-lltfrom h eoinI f rda ebut fom the d evotion I offered at her py in our home to wish to seek for pleasure else-

tened with apparent delight to the where ! Too well could I divine the cause of her é
of love I whi.pered in her car, as refusal, but still I dared not speak to ber of doubts,
througl the groves and shaded which were about to blast forever our donesti- ë

y faither's wide domain. Yes, those e bliss. By redoubled tenlderness I sought to wia e
4t t Llours, and, maddening as is the ber back, and many would have pronounced me

t ey have fled forever, their memory the object of ber purest love; but the ye of af-
iee rught with sweet delight. Every fection could not be deceived. I saw that liero f my soul seemed absorbed in decp fondest caress was cold and beartless, unlike its

ti lOve for its idol, and when sho was warmth in former days, and I was wretched. A
e on t all else beside. But why dwell shade of anxious care seemed gathering over my

e (*. Lours of bliss,-hours gone, gone parents, and I felt assured that the fatal secret
it, she became my wife. S was not confiied to my own bosom. >

4 e purest hnppines which the heart " One morning I was called from my homo with
r- ed by, and then mly brother return- the expectation of being absent several days. I

LAnid. Nearly threc years had . urged Oliviai to accompany nie, but she refuîsed
be left his home, a more youth, of under the plea of ill health, although her blooming >

*Continued from page 362. el
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clleek denîied the o rtion; ani much as I re- I w.as.still loved mle We!, succeded in -et

gretted it, I wa' obliged to leave her. I caniot 5 me f-e ' They conveyed re with the iutinoît

speak of the angnisu whieh rouît uny soul, as I saw haste to a boat, and on the following norr:ng we
the distance graduiially increasing between me and reached the shores of Italy. In that lour of rc-
my home. I vould not if I conld, for even now covered freedom, of rescue from a death of shuame,
it is too painful toe hrecalld. Enough, that I I took a solemn vow, that for me the eve of beau-
knew that the vife I adored, had learned to love ty should sparkle henceforth in vain,-that wo-
ainother, and that ho might now pour his tal of man shoulI bc th object of My deepest hate, my
guilty love into her ear, nor fear that I would never-ceasing, rny undying aversion ; anI most
know the horrid truth. But why dwell longer on faithfully have I kept ny vow.
my misery 1 suflice it that'the period of my ab- "With my faithful followers, I traversed tlhe
sence was shortened two days, and I hastened te most unfreqiuented parts of Italy, urtil I fouw!
ny louse, a gloomy foreboding of coming evil myself beyond its confines. I had as yet no fixel

pressing heavily upn my mind. I reached at resolve respecting the future, I was reck-les of
length the doniain of my father, and giving my my fate; nor greatly cared what it might be; I
horse to my servant, I determined to approacli bad learned t feel the deepest hate for my fel-
the bouse on foot. I walked on'ward and entered low-men, and wished to rid myself of their
a grove viere I had often strayed with my siglit forever. I reached at length these moun-
Olivia. The peaceful scene was in sad contrast tains, wien worn out and toilworn, I found my-
to the storm of misery within my boson, and self unable to proceed, and here I remaincd for
every object spoke of former joys. Unconscious- some time, watched over with the utmost care by
ly I approacbed a little arbor, the place where e my faithful attendants. Here we were discovered
first I whispered te Olivia words of love, the spot by a band of robbers, who offered no alternative
where she first murmured te me, in faltering ac- but te join them, or fall beneath their swords; I
cents, that ber heart was mine ! Suddenly I was in fit mood to accede to their propoSal, and
paused ;-for the murmur of voices reached my we were conducted to their stronghold; and thus
ear ;-and judge of my emotion, when I beleld the son of a powerful Silician noble, became a
the form of my beautiful Olivia, clasped to the robber. Six years have passed since then, and I
heart of my brother ! Yes, I beheld this,-yea, am now the bandit chief, but never for a moment
more ; I heard him br&the to ber a tale of ardent have I regretted my vow, for never have I looked
love, while in the same sweet tones which in that upon the female face or form but with aversion
Very arbor hîad thrilled my lcart with bliss, she and disgust 1 And now, now that I have recount.
Vowed te give te him ber whole store of afflction, ed events, which wring my soul with agony, dost
to love bnt him alone. I could bear no more; but thou absolve me from the charge which thou
drawing my sword I rushied upon them, and the broughtest against mA, of tearing from thee a toy
next moment, both lay at my feet in the fearful from which i would shrink in horror ?"
agony of death. " Yes, most fully 1 And I would p'ray you to

new no more, unt I fun myse stretch.
ed upon a bed, in my own chamber, too feeble to
mnove a limb, or even give utterance to one single
Word; but by degrees I regained my strength,
and I learned that when my servant arrived, and
told of my having sought the louse on foot, some'
Uneasines was felt that I h'ad not yet arrived, and

$ after some time, finding that I came not, search,
Was made for me, and I was found lying appa-
rently lifeless beside my victims, and bathed in
the blcod which had flowed from their fatal
wounds. Many days had passed, the guilty pair
Were mouldering in their last abode, and the offi-
cer of justice demanded their victim. I Was
given up, and conveyed te one of the apartmenta
allotted to 'criininals in a strong tower in the
neighboring town, there to await the hour of my
xeeution. But on the night which preceded the

fatal day, six of my servamts who, guilty though

could lead me for a moment te doubt thee! but
one thing more,-how knowest thou the ruffian
hands that committed the deed 1»

I "Several of my men were out in differer.t di-
rections, and two of them saw the party that cap.
tured the lady; they followed them, until they

é approached the cottage, saw them after a tinie
return, bearing the lady, and determined to learn
their purpose, they followed at a distance. Soon
were they joined by others, and thcy moved on-
ward, until they reached the Rhine, when, laiunch-
ing their boats which had been carefully conceal-
cd, they heard one who seemed te be the leader,
exclaim, 'Now for Mount Jura l' and ere long
they were landed on the other side! My brave
men sought their companions, and some two or

i three days after, returned te our home I WIt
think you, is not my knowledge well gained 1"
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A ut too well I but tell me is there no y the carth, and placed lis foot upoi his breast,Pe i can I not devise seul ments to wrest hier "aye and tly fellow, shall sLare thy fate! said Iro n them " not thLt as living men, you should not Icave us I
Com1o with me to the cavern, for mucli you aye and die thon shalt, and by the most dreadful

nled rest, and we will see what can bc donc for death, the lingering death of starvation 1 Away
with tlem to the cavern of death 1 know ye why

Gustavus arose, and followed Rodolphe toward 'tis so called i because none that enter it, havo
Scavern, nor was it long ero they reaîched the ever left it ! there you will find the decayingude home of the bandit chief. The day was far forms of otheri who have incurred y ager, andP/nt, and several of the robbers were assembled then wilt thou have tinie to arrange thy plans of

re when they entered, listening to a merry bringing my foes to my retreat, for some fewPIng to which our ininstrels were treating t.hem, days will pass by, cre want ena do its work 1"fer l-rancis haid learned the propriety of affecting Francis, and Malcoln wore dragged forth by
CIievrftil submîission to his fate, and now he shared ethe strong iaimîs of hie ruflian band, followed byai 1 Malcohîi the love of tie ruflian band. " We Rodolphe and Gustavus, to sec that the order was

in good tie 1" cried Rodlhe, addressing his punctually obeyed. FranLeis spoke not; horrorI forgot te mention to you, that since wo scened to chill lis every faculty, but Malcoln'by
i nhtrelliave added to my houseliold two jolly a strong effort subdued his emotion, and while lisilliutrels, who enliven many a gloomy hour "» heart beat painfully, le was apparently as calnly

tre eye of Gustavus turned toward the min- indiffercut as if a dreadful duon awaited hini not;
, who had both started to their feet on for ho resolved that Gustavus should not triumphbCldino g him, and the three stood gazing on cach in his distress. They led tliem onward for some

r Gustavus and Francis pale with emotion, distance fron the cavern, and then.commenced te
th Malcolm looked upon him for a moment ascend a rugged steep, on the side of which stood

calu indifference, and then exclaimed. l By a thicket almost impenetrable. Into this thicketOur holy lady, but it is our good master, the young é they plunged, and after proceeding a short distance
41 S ' Linvdenndorf 1" cpaused, while several of the men by united efforts

cried Gustavus in a voice of triumph, at length succecded in moving a large stone, when
r two most deadly foes were now within hisi a smnall aperture, before which was a strong door,

yes it is Gustavus of Lindendorf, guided grated with iron, appearej. The strong stench asliand of heaven te detect you, for knw of animal bodies in a state of putrifaction, causedy iit Rodolphe 1" ho exclaimed turning te the the men te recoil as they opened this door, but Ro-
ce that those whom you are thus dolphe, addressing his captives bade thems enterlentertauuing, are beneath the minstrel's the dark and horrid place.

sibU garb, spies sent out te discover, if "Nay good robber 1" cried Malcolm, " but that
y e, the passes te your mountain abode, that is what we will not do in peace, unless thou wilt

aY guide your enenies hither I I learned eend the worse than robber by thy aide te bear us
ths, and because I sought with my faithful company 1"$ ,ari to intercept one of them, while in the "Do my bidding 1" cried the bandit in a voicee'biorhood of Lindendorf, I received fron him of thitnder, " Or this good sword shall send thy
lit that had nearly proved fatal te my coward soul te tic realns of eternal darkness 1"e ea 

"Well even then will I triumph, for I will have
d hi base liar 1" cried Francis, springing to. withstood thy command, nor stooped like a cowardert, thou shalt unsay thy words 1" but the wretch, who would barter for a few heurs of life,a rful ara of Rodolphe beld him back, while te yield obedience te a murderous robber 1"ei Word froin him, Malcolm was also seized, by "Sayest thou Uhis of me 1" cried Rodolphe,t1einy ed robbers. It was in vain that they at- pale with rage, for murder was a word that grat-

Jea t be heard, te tell their story; te the ed harshly on his ear, " I could smite thee te the
e innd of Rodolphe, the falsehood of Gus- carth, liad I not resolved that a more dreadful fate
ened but toc probable, and the unhappy should be thine 1 Yes thou shalt enter that loath-

Cri read their fate in his dark frown and some place, there wilt thou find the mouldering
i eye, while the features of Guetavus glow- > forme of othera who have dared te brave my an-

' erce triumph.. gçr, there shalt thou linger a prey to pining want,ean toalt thou die a death which would bring e until nature sinks beneath thy load of misery, andt4 t e4 dog, nor is there hope of mercyl» cried thou shalt die, and now my merry mon, do yourS1ais he threw the lucklae Francis to d duty !»
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#P The mien npproached to obey the order of tieir
chief, and t houghi they struggled hard to free iei-
selIves fromn their mevrcileýss foes, Ferancii ndii Mal-
colin were overpowered by superior nuinbers, and
thrust into the loatisoine den. The entrance was
secired, too firmnly for thei to cherish even a hope
of removing the barrier which sihut thein within a
living tomib; the banditti reaired, and they were
left alonc with the former victins of the robber
chief. Francis sunk down on the hard floor of the
cavern, and burying his face in his bands, gave
way te the strong enotions which vrung his soul.
It scemed to him that endurance had reached its
climax, and lie only wished for the boon of death,
te end his sufferings, and yet he huddered when
lie remenbered that it nust now be near. Every
thing elcs, even his love for Isabella was forgot-
ten, im the horror whih he felt of his situation
yes he even forgot that another shared his fate,
until his car caught the sound of sa falling body,
followed by an exclamation of impatience, and
the dreadful stench which pervaded the cavern
was at the saine moment increased to an almost
insufferable degrec. " Malcolm 1" he cried, "Mal-
colm, where art thou t and what has happenedi
tell me quickly !"

" Well 1" answered the voice of his friend from
another part of the cavern, " I thought whilo thou
wert playing the child, and weeping over our
hopeless adventure, I w4uld reconnoitre a little,
and sec what the chances were of cither under-
zlining the mountain, and setting ourselves free,or finding a snug corner to house in, but unluckily

tumbled over soine poor wretch who for want
of Christian burml, is lying in my path, and I fell

'te the ground; but although I did not nich relish
the brotherly embrace I gave my new acquaint-
ance, yet I have now regained my feet, but I
egret to say that thus far my rescarches are

rather unsatisfactory 1"
And you will probably continue te find theom

no--what hope nlas I remains for us now I Are we
net immured in this sepulchre of the former vie-
tinAs of the robber Rodolphe i and do net the
deeying forms around us preclude the faintest 5
Ope No! from thus place we will go forth no

nOre, and why net at once resign each hope, and
i humility await our coming fate î"

Avaunt, with such ghostly counncill Why,de3perate as the case now.seems, I have net the
'foet distant thought of regarding this place as
rfY future home 1 Why man, I have a gentio
ladY-love,who,doubtless,long ere now,lhathchided
1nY long tarrying; and, in truth, I would much
"lke te foel the gentle influence of her beaming

lie nor for the world would I have spo.s.,

? ken of this wcaknless, but that you have announe.
e d your inîtentioi of playing lthe henrit in thiis
pieasant cell, and, consequenlv, cannot betray

Francis was silent. le could not comprehend
the firntiess of lmind, or ratier, the dreininedî
disregard of circun-tances, wLiclh charactcrized
his friend. Lonig and intiiately as hw had known
imn, lie felt that he was a stranger to the giant

po>wer of his iind, anl lie coulid ot but lo<k for.
ward to the tinie. whLicli lhe felt would nuow of ne.
cessity soon arrive, when nature must sink bc-
ncath the pressure of wasting wart; and umuch
he wondered if Malcolm would retali ii firm-
ness, even to the last. But bis reverie was broken
by Malcolm, hvlo exclaimred:

"Now, was there ever seo graceless a fellow as
Sthi Rodolphe ? Why, the creature lias kept our

harps te Iiinself, while I will venture to -'ay, rot
one of his ruffian band could personate the nin-
strel1 but for want of other employ, I vill even
sing you a song !" And at the next moment, the
cavern resounded with thrilling noteq.

And what were the feelings of the young Scots-
man, as while lis voice gave utterance to the
merry air, his mind fixed on the dreadful fate
of hiiself and his fiiend. Perhaps the thoughts
of the despairing Francis were not more bit-.
ter than bis own. He, the son of affluence,
with a name, to which he added the hero's
honors, and life with all its enticing pleasures just
opened before him, te be cut off, he felt, was
dreadful indeed 1 And then ho thought of all the
anguish of his parents, as they nourned his un.
certain fate, and perhaps, went down in their
brokenleartedness te their graves. Nor was bis
promised bride, the lovely Antoinette d'Auvergne,
forgotten in this dread hour. le saw the beauti
ful fabric of donestic happiness, which, despite
his pretended indifference te the power of love
ho had formed, even during his first visit te
Avignon, dashed te the ground, and lie feared
that his beautiful Antoinette might suffer deeply
for his sake. But te cheer the despairing heart
of Francis, who sank down beneath the dreadful
blow, he, with a giant effort put down his own
anguish, and pretended te indulge a hope that
they might yet be free and happy. Hadl it not
been for him, Francis had returned te France,
after hé learned that Isabella had been borne
away from the mountain cottage, and he felt that
te sacrifice his feelings, te clhcer his ipless friend,
was but a sliglt return for having led him on
to ruin. Of Isabella, ho hardly dared to think,
for now, no hope of her restoration to home and
happiness remained. 'Twas true, Gustavus
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resî'uîe lier from her present captor, but he should uot have sought our acquaintance bye felt that lie adi rather she would pine and his late visit, so set to work man, and aid me in
the wild abode of the bandit, than again enliarging this openng 1"

iii;1 power. Yes, Maleoliî, with ail lhis Franciî although lie saw but little to hope from
%e . recklesnes, was deeply, kindlv alive to hi toil. did as Malcolm dcsired hin, but they soon

eS of is fate, and altiouih his song é found that their progress was but slow, and Mal- e
k and cheerful, his heart was swelling with colin exclaimed I " Now if we only liad some-

of wretchedness, few hcarts have ever thing to work with. how the work would speed I
h "%'Iichi very fcw cati ever know. Suddenly I wonder if a stick, or slarp stone inight not bo

ceas hiu.hdî, for a strange phenomenon had found I Aye I a bone of some former lucklcss
.s siglt, and seizoig the arm of Francis, wight I there nust be many scattered about this

i d to a distant part of the cavern, where den! Iasten and scarch, or remain bore to
tWo brilliant light, which appeared like mark the place while I search iyself.

nd bals of fire. The terrified Francis Francis who trembled in dread at every motion é
the a ini has to sht on he visco, lest le might like Malcolm stumble over a decay-
Q t ing corpse, preferred ta remain, and Malcolm

e4 e lapse af a few momnts, the lights commenced'his scarch, and after some consider-
Zpeied.nnd then were seen ngain at a small able tine in whicih he again came in contact
lhe place were they first appearcd. with a skeleton of which, but little now remained,iid he heard a slight rustling sound he succceded, and returned triumphant. Francis

i nt, and a ncw thaught dartcd through shuddered as he took the bone which had once
Pcrhaps it was some beast come to formed a portion of a human being in his hand,

N the dead, and if so, it must have se bliberty were at stake, and lie plied

i to ·the cavern to the world without lis labor almost as assiduousiy as did bis hardy
ta his feet, he darted forward, and at friend. Soon the loosened earth, and small stones

It lomient was at the place from which the became an impediment, but this was casily remov-
t11e19 ded. Ie was right, but the terrified cd within the cave, and for many hours they con-

91k OIaway but not sa quickly as to elude i tinued to work without ceszation or rest. They
4d te determined Malcolm, who still i had now penetrated ta some distance, for the e

old untl the creature entered a hale carth was soft and easilf removed, and lie with
the cave, and by a vigorous effort ail its sweet enjoyments depended on their efforts.

t ts captor. Malclm stooped ta fol- At last, too weary to prosecute their work lon-
e Place was too small to admit him, ger, they determined to indulge themselves in a

cav it let i mghtnotagan b sort rest, and Francis- was soon wrapt in sleep.e
ti ha fNot so Malcolm ;-his mind was too fully set onhi called after him as he left his side the hope of liberty which was now strong within
his f "ernes heasee1obtnwh is breast, and hie sat supporting the head ofefrend to follow hun, announcing the Francis which ho had raised from the damp e

t h ad made. Francis obeyed, for ground, determined that the quiet slumber of his
t saw no advantage likely ta result friend should not be disturbed. Some time had

ci r, he had learned to submit to passed away, when bis car caught a slight sound, e
a lm, and guided by bis voice, ho and turning bis head, the glaring eyes of the

ho e ai In reaching bis side. beast again met his gaze. But the monster re-
eaid, as he sunk on the ground be- treated again on finding his course obstructed,

%ZQ ;"Will you inforn me what is your and Malcoln gleaned hope from the little incident,
re for he felt assured that he was still pursuing the

tdly to enlarge the pathway of our way by which it had entered the cavern. For
%% ad endeavor to make my way to a more than an hour did Francis slumber on, and
% ito tiy fancy than this is, for the beast when he awoke,he felt renowed strength ta assist

der t dSOmetimes visit the world above, at the labor on which so much depended. Ere é
rg a' o0so, he must have a pathway 1" long a cooling breezo, very different from the con-

S ght his pathway lead through bis fined damp and chilly air of the cavern, became
t ' nOt question our right ofjour- perceptible, and they knew that s01110 change

"Y : m ae, and dinpute our payscago ' awaited tiiem. But what was their surprise, whei
y mind to intr'ude myself on not long after, they found they had reached a vide

for if he is so unkindly disposed, l open space, and on attempting to leave the nar-

bo



'Witlh the ereatest difficulty, but through the open-
ing they thought they còuld perceive a gleam of
light. *Was their purpose almost accomplished i
A&t last the passage became so narrow that one
enly could move at once, and that, by crawling on
their hands and feet with their bodies immersed
1r' the chilling water of the mountain stream, but
semtI their toil was repaid, for the subterranean
rUIl burst forth, and,,descending many feet down
the side of the mountain, mingled its waters with
' small river, which went rushing onward with

lrnPetuous haste amid the rocks which bounded
Its Chnnel.

With the greatest difficulty they at length suc-
be'ded mn leaving their watery passage without

og precipitated into the stream below; but
ail was at last effected, and, drenched with wet,

bnumlbed with cold, and almost overcome with
ftgue, they seated themselves on the trunk of a

.lleni tree, that the warm rays of the summer sun
%lât dry their dripping garments, and infuse

1
'OW life into their exhausted frames, ere they
nrImenced the long and toilpeme journey which

"ay before themr, ere they could reach the noble
of Francis of Avignon, and take measures
rscue of the Lady Isabolla.

upon ber, except to bring Der o or om-r ner
their services, if she had any wish it was in their

power to gratify. Isabella could not but feel
their kindness, but yet she was truly wretcbed.
No hope of ever seeing ber home again, now re-
mained, unless Gustavus de Lindendorf might by
some chance learn her fate, and generously rescue

her once more. But this was in trutb but a slen-
der hope ; nor did sbe wish to owe still further
obligation to one whom she felt she could never
reward. As she sat revolving in ber mind ber
hapless destiny, regardless of the conversation of
her captors, which was carried on outside ber
tent, a word caught her ear that in a moment
rivetted lier attention.

"Now if we could command fifty of our brave
fellows 1" exclaimed one of the men, " would it
not be a glorious enterprise to make a descent on
the strqnghold of the old baron of Lindendorf? in
truth 'twould be a deed of nercy to break up
that refuge of barbarism and cruelty, for fearful
are the tales that are told of the bloody deeds of
the Lords of Lindendorf 1 Why we, the terrible
banditti of southeastera France, are truly merci-
ful compared with themr, for gain, and not the
love of cruelty, inspires our actions! And al-
though the prosent lord is of milder mood, bis
son is said to bc a true branch of the family tree.

*1
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row passage, Malcoln,who was before his friend, CIIAPTER XIX.

fell forwiard, and was pluiged iito a stream of

Water. Fortunately, it was but a few feet in Wuun< the Latly Isabella waq torn from the hum-

depth. and he soon regained his feet and assisted ble residence in the mountain cottage, sie d>uted

Franicis to folow. It wag a strcan flowing be- not that she had again fallen into tlhe hnds of

neath the earth, und they felt assured that they the followers of the heartless wretch vhao tore

hîight trace it to its termination. With renewed ler from ber home, and deep and dreadful was

ardor they begran to dc';rend the stream, by walk- ithe nnguislh of her beart wihen she thought that

ing ini the water, vhich wvas o cold that t) eir again miust she be in that nira-ster's power. ler

limbs were soon so benumbed that it was with cries, ber tears, and ber stru ,gIes, were ail in

the utmost difliculty they could procceil. The vain, and she was borne onward by ber fierce c.ip-

Passage was low and thcy were obliged to stoop tors, over ruggcd mountain einncels, tirough

Considerably to follow it, which nuch increased è dark and gloomy vale4, through tangled brIi-
j In

their difliculty; but still they struggled onward wood, and mountain strems, until they reUcld S

for life and liberty were at stake. the limits of the mountaains, and the fine opn

I enn go no furthcr," at length exclaimed country between the mountains and the flhine

Francis, in a feeble voice, as he sank against the was spread out before thern. Carefully conceal-

rcky side of the gloomy place. Malcolm threw ing themaselves in an almost impenetrable thicket,

his ari around hin to aid his progress, but Fran- i they announced their resolve to remain until jon-

eis refused to accept the offered aid. «*Nay, nay !" ed by other menbers of the band, who bad uis-

be cried. " save thyself, and leave me to my fate ! persed in different directionq, and who had named

better that one were saved to bear the tale of our this as the place of rendezvous. Their treatnent

sufferings to our homes, than that both should of Isabella had been as kind as their ircum4tances

perish." 5 would admit ; far different from what she hadl ex-

"We live or die together 1" was the firm reply, perienced when in the power of the rufiIan Otho;

and Francis, supported by the arm of his friend, and now, a rude arbor was formed from the boughs

gain moved onward. Soon the 'way became so 5f trees for her alone, and although Fhe was strict-

'flftracted, that they could move forward only ly gaarded,-not one of the band ever intruded
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so n imerey to the hîaplcss tenantry, it would bo > aisenibled at the place of rendezvous, and during
well, now we are so nal-r, to demîolish the castle, that time Isablxla had endeavored to awaken the
and by bearing away its treasures, save mankind y pity of the banditti, by relating to them ber story,
from the oppressions of the future lord 1" and imploring them to send her to her far-o f

If our nimbers were sufficient you mean," home, promising that a goodly price should he
replied one of his comrades; but if wC had their reward, for well she knew that no wealth
intended sueh adventure, our starting post should was so dear to Glenelvin's Earl as his darling child.
have been fromi that little Cot amongr thje mouni- But thtis, without the commanda of their chief,
tains, for diat is in its immediate neighborhood, they dared not do; still they bade ber hope
(ly a few hours walk away. Aye 1 often have that ber wish would be complied with, and tremb-
1 passed it, for my home was among the depend- ling with apprehension, but still happier than
ants of the lords of Lindendorf; but I incurred the she had been since she left ber father's hall, she
'nger of the young Gustavus, then a more striping awaited the moment when they should set forward
Youth, because I refused to aid hm inii a deed of toward the resideice of the robber chief, by whose
guilt, and to escape bis vengeance I fled, else means she hoped to be restored to lier home.
tuiglit I lave fallen by bis hand, for ho had sworn Then came the fear that he would not listen to
nY death !" her tale of sorrow, but retain her in captivity, for

A new light darted over the mind of Isabella. if the cherished friend of lier brothers was deaf
the words of the bandit were true, it was to lier entreatics, what had she to hope from a

evident that the conduct of Gustavus was less murderous robber.
generous than she had believed it. Why had he At length the whole party laid assembled, and 5
tOld her that his home, the castle of indendorf, tbey prepared to set forward on their route. At
"as far, far away 1 Why, if it were so near, had an hour after nighît-fall they left flie place of con-
nt lie who lnd shared the hospitality of Glenel- cealment, and in silence proceeded in the dirce-
'in, conducted lier thither, instead of leaving her tion of the Rhine. They moved onward as fastWitlin that humble cottage with no companions t as it was possible for them to do, encumbered

Celier lier solitude but an uncultivated old woman, as they were with the booty they had taken and
aud lier simple sont , It was evident that Gus- their fair prize; but yet they reached the rivertalvus hîad been actuated by some deep design, before the dawn of day, and without loss of time
raor which a generous mind would shrink, in thus they entered their boats which were concealed

ainmg- lier in his power, and if he would do amid a thicket on the bank, and were soon launcled
would lie scruple to tear her from lier home ? upon the noble strcam. Beating against the cur-

i started as that thought arose, and strove to rent, they proceeded up the stream until the
$ i8h it as ungenerous and unkind, but many > dawn of day, wlien they landed and lay con-
heg sceemed W confirm her i this conjecture. cealed until the coming on of niglt. Again they
iudden appearance of Gustavus at the very entered thcir boats, and throughout the entire

lîaîent relief was so much noeded, that, too, in niglit they pursued their route with unremitted
mal wild of mountain woodland-the ease toil, and from a few words spoken by one of

ie hich he fad accomplished her rescue from them, Isabella became aware that they feared the
e ands of the four determined men-and thn pursuit of the Gernan soldiery who had been

t tlrembrance that he had proceeded at once apprised that the banditti wore abroad. Just as
0 the cottage, nor found the sliglitest difficulty the second morning dawned they drew t the land,

"itracinl the way, even in the darkness of the where almost from the river's side arose dark andIiglit; and then if she was borne away at the frowning mountains, and Isabella shuddered as
Ie 6on of Gustavus the greatest mystery of she thouglit that she must, with lier fearful guides,uction was explained, for she could never traverse their dark defiles; but there was no

eoGprehe n d why a bandit chief from the wilds alternative, and taking the offered arm of one of
iny, had visited the couat of Scotland. the men, alie set forward on her toilsome journey.

ry circumstance tended t confirm lier sus- The way was rugged and difficult, and ere they liad
se' that to Gustavus de Liadendor, t whom proceeded far, the lady Isabella seemed sinking

' felt that she owed a debt of gratitude, with fatigue.
las truth indebted for ill the miseries ahe "This will not dot" exclaimed lier conductor,eutdured, and dreadful as was the alternative, in a rougi, but kindly voice; " the lady can never

4le *" truly grateful that she had escaped. bis endure the toil of the tedious journey yet before
us

as two days before the whole party had AlthoughL Isailla remonstrated, and declared
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5 her ability to walk, yet the nien at once set about opened beneath lhis touch and they entered the
" constructing a litter for lier coUveyance, and on aperture. 'The place was biiliantly lighted Up,

this she was borne onward with the utmost care the passage neatly arclied, and the storie floor
by four of the strongest of th band. She thonuglit was Pmoothy polislhed. They lere ncountered
how different was the condnet of these men from some of their comrales, with whorm tlhy Lelud a
that of the rufl'ians fromn wlom Gustavus had hurried consultation, and then one of the bravl,
rescued lier, and wlhomn sle now believed had becn taking Isabella by the liand conducted lier along
the creatures of Ihis will, emnployed to bear lier ithe passage for a short distance, and openinîg the
fromn ler home, and she felt truly grateful that door, they entered a neat and comfortable chai-
lie was rescued froin his power, even thouglh lier ber, elegantly fitted up, and presenting an invit.

rescuers were a band of robbers. in- aspect to the weary and toilworn girl. " Hre."
Throughout the day tley pursued thcir way, said the conductor, as he trimmed the large &iiver

and as the darkness of the niglt drew on, they lamp that stood upon a small table, lhere for tht
souîghlt for a place of rest. lIere every measure e present you must remnain. The females of tLe
in thcir power was taken to ensure the confort of band shal attend your every wish, and ahough
their charge, and weary and cxhîausted, the lady they may want the courtly polish of refinenent,
Isabella threw herself on the rude couch prepared they have feeling hearts,! w'ith thenm at times
for her, and with the utnost confidence in the slould you desire it, you nay roam the mun-
fidelity of her guards, she slept long and swcetly. tain side, and if you have a want you have but
The sun was shining brightly vhen she awoke to name it, to have it gratified 1" " Then give to
on the following morning, and all things were in me my frecdom!" she cried, " restore me to my
readiness for the continuance of their route, but fa'ther's home, and my warmest thanks shal be
with truc humanity of soul they iad forborne to thine" " Nay lady, that is beyond our power !
disturb the tranquil slumber of the gentle girl, so without the mandate of our chief, we dare not
dependant on theni foi the small degree f sup- give to thee thy libertyl thy future fate depends
port which her wretched lot might know; but on his will alone !"

when she awoke, they kindly.urged lier to partake "Thien lead me to him even now, that I mîay
< of some refreshmeit, and then again set forward know my destiny! for I can but ill endure this

on their toilsome journey, amid the rough, wild torturing uncertainty 1"
and romantie scenery of Mount Jura. "Even this must be denied thee! for lie is lv-

TIiroughout the' day they continued to pursue ing dangerously wounded, and deprived of rec
their way, but as niglit came on, now they halted son, in his own apartment, and until hie regiis
not,butstilladvancedamidthie thickeningdarkness. his reason, your fate must remain undecided
They had not, however, proceeded far, ere they Nor could we if we would, now restore thec to

% Were challenged by a rough voice ; a password was thy friends, for our enemies are abroad, and we
given, and the stranger hailed them as returning dare not go forth from our mountain fortress, until
friends. A few hurried questions were asked, the soldiers, who now guard tie mountain passes
and answered, and Icaving the trusty sentinel to are withîdrawn; and fairest lady much as we might
h1is solitary guard, they again moved onward. wish to serve thee, our own safety must be our
But now a solemn stillness pervaded the little first care 1 but rest thee now in pence, secure in
Phîalanx, broken only by whispered murmurs, and the honor of our hardy band 1 and now lady fare-
isabella knew that they had received intelligence well! I go to send thec a more gentle atten-
Of an unpieasant nature, but what it might be, she dant 1"

. 'Was wholly at a loss to know. Another, and lie left the apartment, and Isabella sunk into
é another guard was passed, and then they began a seat exclaiming: "The honor of a bandit
5 to descend a deep ravine, but althougli ta the eye, power, good heaven is it te this that I at last an

this looked almost impassible, yet ,the practised corne ! my safety depending on murderous rob.
feet of the foarless banditti went boldly and firm- bera! but yet they have, since they tore nie from
Y on, nor tarried in their way until they reached my cottage home, been kind to me ! Nay even in

the bottom. Here for a moment they held a that there was much of kindness, for did they not
Whispered consultation, and then began more rescue me from the power of ai more heartless
c'autiously ta ascend. They huad clinbed up about ruffian than the most ferocious of this robber
011e half uf the heiglit of Ue frowning cminîences, band i yes I owe themn much, nnd I vill resign
I:ihen again they paused, one of tho party pressed myself te the stem necessity of awaiting the re-

i band against the sido of a huge rock; a door covery of their chief I have mucli to hope, for
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the leader cnnnot be destitute of fhat conpassion P spent the night beside the couch of a sufferer, and
Which reigns so abiundantly nnong bis follow now is taking the rest of which lier anxious vigil
ers" deprived lier 1"

Her soliloquy was iiterruptecd by flic opening Your chief is now ill 1" remarked Isabella. "I
of the door, and two feiales entered thc apart- would ask is ho dangerously so î"
ient. Both were young and lovely, tastefully, A tear sprnng to flic lark eye of the girl,

and even elegantly dressed, and Isabella as she it was driven back to the source from whence it
Contrasted ber own humble attire witlh the becon- came, but lier voice was slightly tremulous as
ing costumes of lier attendants, felt the glow of she answered: "Yes! we dare not even hopeShame and confusion spread itself over ber fair that he may live !"
face. With graceful ea"e they advanced, and "Indeed 1" continued Isabella: " I must regret
desired to knw in wlat manner they miglt best bis illiess, for my liberty and safe return to the5erre ber, but she asured then that she only home of my childhood, depended on his will, ahd
iIeeded rest. They, however, persuaded lier te I liad dared to hope tant his huninity would
Partake of sone refresliments, and then with a restore to me tho happiness of which I have been
lind good niglt, left lier to the rest she needed. so long deprived !

Thîougl thoughts were busy in varions forns, it Froi lis humanity all who trust to him, may
as not long ere he sunk into a soft and gentle hope! flic captain of this robber band is not

8leep, fron vhich she awoke not, until the follow- willfully a villain, and time was whîen there beat
1 mflorning. A cool refreshing breeze stole into not a more generous lieart. Deprived of ourler apartment, and upon examination she found parents at an early age, he well performed the

a small window which admitted flic pure mou- brother's part, and when the injustice of the mon-
tin air, but thickly shaded by a cluîmp of shrubs, ereh took from us the wealth wliich bad been our

? ecure it froni the prying eye of curiosity it e forefathier's, and sought unjustly ta take my bro-
hred but a faint gleam of ligit. She sat down ther's life, he fled for safety, and in bis wanderings

'(e the window to inhale the balmy air, and fell into the hands of the outlaws of these moun-
tliat she was nqt quite shut out fron the tains, lie sont a messenger to acquaint us with his

eored, as shle looked around the apartment. Ilere fate, we left the fashionable throng in which we
e luxuries which since she left her fiter's moved, and privately sought our brother's refuge 1

eshe had not known ; shte felt that here shle we since have shared his joys, and sorrows, andj ýIit enjoy nnny coinforts but naught of never have we regretted our choice. How did
d Ione with all its fond endearments came the heart of the gentle Isabella warm with affec-''rding vividly into ber though's. Oh! would tien toward ber young companion, as ele listenîed

eneer again behold the chîerishied scenes. of to this artless talc of a sister's pure unchanging
liii? ever again be pressed to a father's love ! They liad sacrificed much to which the

oa in a fond caress t ever feel the warm kiss youthful heart fondly clings, exalted rank, the
th a inother -on her cheek t ever share again , pride of a family long honorably known, the plea-

JOys of lier manly brothers I and deares; sures so dear te youth, and perhaps still moreé ti'ght of ail, should she ever again listen te the. e tender feelings, to share the degraded lot of an' Of affection, whispered by the idol of ber only brother, and by the gentle influence of their'a Francis d'Auvergne. Hçr reverie was own sweet characters, hold in check the stern
t e by the gentle opening of the door, and one ferocity which, as a bandit chief inured te. deeds$ enales whom she had seen the preceding e of horror, would soon characterize bis own. From

ing entered. She inquired after the welfare that hour, Annette and Blanche, the two fair sis-r guest and then left lier, but soon returned, ters of the robber captain, were regarded by bere lng to Isabella a plentiful, and delicious with sincere affection, and their bearts toon clung .

r Isabella, anxious to learn what had te their young companion with the pur est friend-
egt One apparently so well fitted to grace ship. All the timte that was not devoted to theirhae ghest circles of fashionable life, te the de- ' suffering brother was spent with her, andsenchto state m which she ber, determined day revealed te lier some new charm, some trait

4 iInto conversation with ber, and yet ahe of character te admire and love. She saw that
$ er ot how te do so, lest she might touch a, their amiable sweetness held in check thc rudeShord in the beart of lier companion. At beings that surrounded them, and she felt that tee inqured after the, other female who this ws Fihe indebted for the kindness they had

he tedupon lier the preceding evening. manifested te ber, during the toilsome journeyisleeping now 1" replied the girL " She i from Lindendorf. In the persons of the sisters of
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tltr h11if, iby b:îl ' :irnl to r'p<-et tle ferale ArA do tlink that w zid I re-
*can eter, aid whero Fhe lol xpected th gro'i- signi so fair a prize ?' he aked, as he f' xe hest violence, she hlad met onily with kinîdness. dark eyes upon lier, until shep shrank fromn tleirBy the aid of ler new friends, Isabella was en- piercing glance; "but leave me now, for I am1 illabled to lay aside the humble garient which had and feel fatigue fast stealing o'er me!'

been provided for lier by the mistress of the Isabella and Blanche retired, leaving Annettecottage, and appear in robes more suited to to administer to the wants of ler suffering brother.the daughter of a noble house ; she now also often They reached the apartment of the former, andvandered with then amid the wild scenery of Isabella, pale with emotion, threw her'elf on lierSthe mountain, and gathered the wild flowera that couch, and burst into tears. The words of St.
blooned in rich luxuriance on its rugged sides. Maury seemed to ber the death-knell of lier only
Despite lier anxiety respecting the future, she on- hope, so long had sle been the victim of hopeojyed more of happiness than sle had known since deferred, and now it seemed to her that her doom
s1he was tom from her home, or than she had was sealed. Blanche flew to lier side and passing
thouglit se could know until home with its sweet ber arn gently around lier, inquired the caue of
delights again had smiled upon lier. Several ber grief, and strove te soothe it.
W'eek-s passed away ;-St. Maury, though slowly " Dearest Blanche," cried Isabella, " Must I then
recovering was still too feeble to leave his bed, but resign ail hopes of ever leaving this dreadiful.sorrow had departed from the heart of his sisters place? of ever again beholding nmy own loved,d the cloud of care no longer rested upon the home, my parents and the brothers who love ledark brows of the band. Long they had remain- welli Oh I can I, must I resign the cherished
ed inactive, and they now looked forward with hope of beholding them once more!"
jOy, to the time when their gallant chief, again " And why, dear lady, dlo you thus depair i
ýOuld lead then te new adventures. how las your meeting with my brother thus dis-

It was a lovely evening,--Isabella and Blanche tressed you 1 Believe me, he is generous and hu-
tw just returned from a long ramble, and were mane, and from him you have naught to fear!"
twiuig a wreath of wild flowers anid their flow- "But when I named te him my wish te ieturn
n ig ruNlets, when Annette entered the apartment. te my home, did ho not refuse te grant it î"

e playfully assisted them; and when the sim- "Nay, le said lie 'would not willingly resignPIe arrangement was completed, she drew the arm se fair a prize l'
Of Isabella througli ber own, and, followed by " And what man that ever beheld the beautiful
edIanche, led her from the apartment. They pass- lady Isabella, would net say that ? but I repeat
ed along the subterrancan gallery for a short dis- it, from bis generosity you have mucli te hope,a, and then entered a large and noble apart- and both my sister and myself, nuch as we should

Isabella started back, for 'by the dim regret your loss, would join to plead your cause,thatowy light of one small lamp, she discovered and from St. Maury we have never asked a boontllshe waa n the presence of the robber chief, in vain l"Abut nnette led her gently onward until they Isabella pressed her cheeks to the lips of her
edsbel these sbde ofckt the ouch onwhc herelied•r

eached the side of t •e coud on wiich li rccbned, companion, in token of the gratitude she couldtien, in a few words, nformed him, who was not speak, and the briglt vision of hope again re-'
hampanion. St. Maury extended bis hand, and gained its empire in her heart

a eble voice, badé her welcome to his Mou- Several days passed by, and Isabella saw ne
hmore of St. Maury, but from his sisters sele larn-

e eyes of Isabella were fixed on the face of ed that he was slowly regaining bis health; andeufferer; wasted as he was by suffering, his she looked forward te the time with hope andfoulitenance yet exhibited traces of much yoùth- fear, when she again might throw herself upon his
e uty and, with feelings of mingled pity and mercy, and solicit bis aid in being restored te hererend, she took bis offered band. He made some home. At length the dreaded, hoped-for hour ar-
ea 14qiries respectng the means by which she bc- rived. Annette entered ber chamber, and in tones*S' cBI 0 the inmate of his home, by which he was of affection and kindness, informed ber that St.$ %<iVined~

that he had ben' kept in ignorance of Maury desired ber presence. Isabella arose to

b bing there. She briefly answered his inqui- accompany her, but overcome by lier emotion, uhepo of the kindness which shle hiad expe- sunk again to hier seat. The crisis had arrived on-onot only fromn his sisters, but froin the which her future ail depended, and her fortitudeand expressed her hope that his generosity for a moment gave way, and she fuit unable teratore her to her home. meet it. With many words of kind endearient,
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sought to chcer ber, and at length sue. power, to shield you from the dangers which

ed. i hover o'er your path 1"

n ltte gentiy led her forwarl to the apart- "Then have I nonght to fear!" replied St.

f the wounded chief, and opening a door, Maury, " for if auglit could propitiate the favor
ted ber to a sent, and then withdrew. st. of heaven 'twould be the prayers ofsuch as thce !

s1'î sitting supportehd by cusion, his faco but thy father's home is far away and soncthing
Q deadly Pl, an h w la e a of danger hovers over the heads of the followers

tO hw muicli of suf'ering lie liad endured. of the blool-thirsty St. Maury, and though thcy

re a 'would hazard their ]ives in thy service, or rush to ?

e s face; but for soen( moments ho spoke death in obedience to their chief, yet would I fear

but at if awaiting what his fair visitant to send them so far away, least vil migt bfal
ay.~ But the remembrance that the being them I But when all others of those who once

t r she sat, hhl in his called themselves my friends, deserted me, one>Lt Pre'ence Flcst I< i h ands bier 01t
e y, chained the tongue of Isabella; shel only remained faithful. le, a powerful noble,
rembling dread of his decision. and distant relative, remained truc, and sought to

ti flvcune frout "nY cOmillug vatc uti in. t7"te bandit at lengthl exclaimed, "'tis avmefo myc inftbuinvain But

Yo1u were torn vilely from your home by his former generosity dare I confide in him,
r tnave la nd, by onc less merciful than even even now, and to him will I send my lovely cap-
lwed bandit I from his powr my men tive; and fron him ypú may hope for the accom-

Dyu, and conveyed you hither i Say, plishment of your dearest wish. Confide in him,

tat •'oU be restored to him who held you. in. fair lady, for he is the very soul of honor, and as

' l' ' lie would wish bis own fair daughter restored to

for the wealth of worlds !" shle cried. him, were she torn basely froui er noble home,
et, far sooner, would I welcome the most so will he restore thee to the halls of thy father'!"

deth rather would I romain, immured for Isabella retired to her apartment, overcome by

%Q' %ad these mountain wilds, than become again the tide of joyous emotions which came rushing
-ptive Of Gustavuts de Lindendori" oer her. Home, and all its endearnients, again

ht smile played over the pale face of the burst upon lier fancy, and she felt the blissful cor-

rUo a s aked, " And why, fair lady, might tainty that for ber they might smile as in days

li. earn to love even these mountain wilds 1 gone by. And then came fears that ail she loved
t aid joy confined to lordly halls, and might not now cheer the paternal hearth ; but she

1 onarchs or do they not smile on the determiined tu banish care from ber heart, nor lot

t a*ell as great I Say, lady, couldst thou the vagaries of imagination damp the joy of the
t lOve our rude, our humble home " present moment. She thought long of the noble

I timidly replied, "my heart would generosity of St. Maury, só difforent from what
tg4 she might expect fron the fierce leader of a rob-

hes, and my native -land, until nature ber band; but by the hand of woman, the soul of

e 'eath its load of misery, and i the wel- St Maury had been wounded not. Handsome in

brce of death, I might find a release person, nobly descended, and ranking higli among
orow in the nobleat of the land, be had been the especial

Swa rfavorite of the gentle throng, and when the rude
Sfaird mien should grd n tobyo hand of adversity was laid heavily upon him, and

S but to nae it, and " viI flight alone had saved him from an ignominious
ian y il find' death, woman had deeply mourned bis fall, and

thie oed nhad even ventured to plead his cause, and two,
the dearest of all to lis lieart, had followed himito

4 " ould I ask, the kindly remembrance his retreat, and lived but for bis happiness. To
t' ydaughter, as f more value than al him the female name was a sacred sound, and ai-

that awgod, and in the moments of happi- though feelings of stern, bitter hate, dwelt in his
aou, tnk that to St oaury, th . heart, against his fellow men, woman had never3'oui th% htt f. pficet
Ynu Owe somewhat of your joy !" suffered by him. And when the hopeless Isabella

t, enerous man! tink not that I sha- asked bis compassion, and expressed ber wish to

o Oerish With warm esteem, one to whom be restored to her home, every feeling of his

a o, not one hour of my future heart prompted him to comply with ber dosire;
%\ ilinmarked by thoughts of tho, and and yet it was no easy task; and often had ho

n\ es% to heaven will implore its perplexed his mind, to divine the means by wbich,
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hier restoration miglit be necomplished, until the >I.
memory of one in whon lie knew lie could trust, And clidren coining borne frorn school,
aroso before hin, and lie resolved to send lier Look in at thp door;
thither. Tley love te sec the flamni forge,

St. Maury remaiied for somne time lost in a And Liar the bellows ronr,
reverie after Isabella left bim. It was no very And catch the burning rparks t1int fly
picLasart tide of thouglit wbich dwclt within bis Lile chaif frein a tlircshing floor.

è mind; and the anxions troubled shade which rest-
cd upon hin, told thaatjoy was no inmate of bis Ile gocs on Sunday te the clurch,
heart. " How beautiful, how very, very beautiful And sits among bis boys
she is ;" lie at length exclaimed, " I almost regret le bears the parson pray and preacli,
my promic to send her from me! But these are He hears bis daughter's voice,
idle thoughts! had I known ber in happier days, Sining in the village choir,
when a noble name was mine, when I miglt have And it makes bis beart rejoice.
offered titled honors for lier acceptance, then bow i
ha'ppy, perchance, miglit have been my lot ! but
what have I te do with thoughts of happiness i sond
nAn Singing ic Paradie!

av~An catc the burning spark thatful fly hv Lik chI fro a hehngfor

chosen, until a hand like that which deat the
fearful blow, from which even now I suffer, shall
niake more sure his deadly work, and send me in
all my guilt into the presence of my God; or
perhaps, I may yet be dragged to the halls of
justice te die by my country's violated laws I but
when the awful moment comes, as come it will,
the thought that to me she owes lier happiness,
will be a brilliant ray of light amid the darkness
of my destiny 1

(To be continued.)

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.
BY H. w.LONGFELLOW.

Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands;

low inà the grave she lies;
And with his bard rough hand he wipes

'A tear from out his eyes.

vu'.
Toiling-rejoicing-sorrowing--

Onward through life ho goes:
Each morning sees some task begin,

Each evening secs it close;
Something attempted-something done.

las earned a niglits repose.

Thanks, thanks te thee, my worthy friend
For the lesson tbou hast taught 1

Thus at the flaming forge of Life,
Our fortunes must be wrought;

Thus on its sounding anvil sbaped
Each burning deed and thought.

h~'4

i.

i

i

i

The smith, a mighty man is lie,
With large and sinewy hands; NEALR THEE.

And the muscles of his brawny arma I would be with thee-near thee, ever near thee,
Are strong as iron bands. Watching thee ever, as the Angels are-

Still seeking with my spirit power to cheer thee,
IL And thou to see me but as some bright star-

Ris hair is crisp, and black, and long; Knowing me not, but yet oft times perceiving,
lis face is like the tan; . - That when thou gazest I still brighter grow,

Ris brow is wet with honest sweat; Bearping and trembling like some bosom heaving
Re earns whate'er he can, With all it knows, yet would* not have thee

And look* the whole world in the face• know.
For he owes not any m,

I would be with thee-fond, yet sient ever,
ms. Nor break the spell in which my seul is bound;

Week out, week infromn morn till night Mirror'd within thee, as within a river;
You can hear his bellows blow; A flower upon thy breast and thou the ground 1

You can hear him swing his heavy aledge, That when I die, and unto carth return'd,
With measured beat and slow, . r natures nover more might parted be,

Liko a sexton ringing the old kirk chimes Within thy being, all mine own inurned-
When the evening sun is low. Life, bloom, and beauty, all absorbed in thee.

i
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"THE ABBOT OF LA TRAPPE.

B MURs. EMMA . EMBURY.

"Think'st thou existence doth depend on tine I
It doth; but actions are its epochi: mine
Have made ny days and'nights imperishable,
Endless, nnd all alike, as sands upon the shore,
Innumerable atoms; and one desert,
Barren and cold on which the wild waves break,
But nothing rests, save carcasses and wrecks,
Rocks, and the salt-surf weeds of bittorness." MANFRED.

OZn of the most brilliant, ornaments of t he splen- ness, le was exposed to temptations which mightdid and profligate court of Louis the Fourteenth, ,easily have overcome a spirit far more- asceticè
'eas the young Abbé de Rancé. Originally des- than that of the young ecclesiastic. To heighten
tined to the career of arms, the death of an elder , the perils of bis career, bis father died ere he at-
brother, which left vacant several rich benefices, tained his twenty-fifth year, and Armand de 4
producd a udden change is prospects,found himself not only frec from control,
,t the early age of ten years, Armand de Rancé, ( but also in possession of a largc estate. It was
receiv.ed the tonsure. Those intellectual tastes, at that period of his life, when pleasure intruded

Wbich lie was already remarkable, seemed to itself within a heart fornerly devoted to wisdom,
t him in a peculiar manner for an ecclesiastical -that ho first began to feel the weight of his

fie, and lie devoted himself to his studies with a sacred vows. His thirst for fame had been slaked
seal Which promised unbounded success to the in the stream of cQurt favor, and the allurements
asPirant for fame. His early acquaintance with of society now offered themselves to him at the

classics was so great, that he published an moment when bis heart turned in weakness from
'dtion of Anacreon when only twelve years old; the empty honors which he had achieved. But

dis progress in various other branches of the morale of the time were not such as to com-
Nite learning was so remarkable as to obtain pel him to the practice of much penance and se<lf-
fo hitm the notice and protection of Anne of denial. His holy office was but a elight barrier
ernstria. Devoting himself more especially, how- to bis passions, and however the cowl mnight con-
ever, to the study of the Scriptures, and of the ceal, it certainly did not prevent their indulgence.

oer Of the Church, ho passed through the Living in the daily observation of the most flagi-srlous grades of clerical education with the most tious scenes, and surrounded by those whose rankî5tinguished success, and, when permitted to be- only served to emblazon their.vices, tbe Abbé de
cotne a public preacher, soon placed himself in Rancé soon became as well known for lis reckless

th irst rank by his learning and his eloquence. dissipation as for his talent@, and while hie still
YOUng, handsome, and highly gifted, lie became continued to utter the most eloquent exhortationsand Of the most popular persons about the court, from the pulpit, his daily conduct evinced how
%d hundreds who had forgotten to listen to the little effect the lessons of virtue had produced on

tes of virtue in their own consciences, flocked his own leart. Passionately devoted to the chase,ar them from the beautiful lips of the young ho would frequently spend several houre in hunt-<le Rancé. ing, and then, travelling with all speed some ten
e2nViable as it might appear, his position was, or fifteen leagues, to reach the spot where his du-

,,one of extreme danger. Endowed with tics called him, ho would sustain a disputation inf Passions, those universal concomitants of the Sorbonne, or deliver a sermon to the- peoplelet, possessing a nature extremely sus- with as much tranquillity as if he ad just issued
andan -heart overflowing with warm af- -frour his closet. His fine powers of conversation
gifted, also, with a person of the noblest rendered him so desirablo a companion, that liead a voic o f the most vinning sweet- vas constantly engnged in sorne wild frolic, and,
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listeuing only to the dictates of bis unbridled pas- powers of bis noble nature, all the ener ofes ofsions4, he was ever foremost in scenes of riot and i his gifted mind, were concentrated u[on tiis af-
c fection. Her dazzling beauty, her bewitching

Among the benutiful women who conposed the i gentleness, lier fond blandishments, hail Com-
brilliant circle of Versailles, the Duchess of Mont- pletely captivated his senses, and the treasures of
bazon was pre-eminent in loveliness. Her daz- lis gifted intellect were flung like grains of Ii-
zling complexion, so rard a charn in the native of Y cense on the shrinue of lier loveliness. Bat thea sunny clime, lier splendid eyes, lier fine hair, fire that burned before the idol, was an unhal-

r superb figure, the symmetry of lher delicate lowed flame-the smoke of the\inccnsc asiceded
hands and feet, were claims ta admiration not not up to Heaven, and the puniF]hment which everè likely te bc overlooked in so voluptuous a society, awaits the deeds of ill, did not spare the denizen
and Adéle de Montbazon had listened ta fic voice of courtly splendor.
Of adulation, until its music had becone weari- As one of the charns of their intercourse was
soie te lier car. Moving in the gayest round of the mystery in which it was involved, the Duchecfashîion, brcathing an atnosphere of enjoyment, du Montbazon had given ber lover a private key
and surrounded by all that a niera votary of plea- which admitted him by a secret staircase to lierSure could desire, she had already begun to feel e dressing-room; and thus they were accustoned te
the satiety which ever waits upon indulgence, meet without the cognizance of the lady's most
'vlien she accidentally encountered, at a masque, S confidential domestics. Months had passed with-
the gifted Abbé de Rancé. The charis of his out awakening cither from their delirium of pas-
brilliaint wit, and the musical tones inwhich lie sion, when, at length, business comîpelled De
tuttered tiose sparkling bon mots whicl forin the Rancà te leave Paris, and sunioniing a degree ofZest of conversation, attracted her attention before resolution of which le was scarcely capable, he1e was aware of the personal beauty hiddlen bc- repaired ta their usual trysting-place te bid lier

eath his mask and domino. Pleased with the farowell. The lady lad just returned from a balln Ystery of the afftair, the romance of Armand's at the Tuilleries, where the lovers had met cadi
nature was awakeed, and ho determined to win other with the carelcss glance and frivolous words,er e by the magic of intellect alone, cre lie which served to bide their secret froin the eye ofaiscovered ta ler the features of lier unknown ad- prying curiosity. Throwing off lier velvet robe
lirer. They met frequently at the many enter- leavy with its embroidery of seed pearls, and
tainnients of the court, but by avoiding her near loosing her beautiful tresses from the cumbrous
Presence, in general society, he managcd to pre- head-gear prescribed by the fashion of the times,serve bis incognito; and it vas net until passion Madame de Montbazon dismissed ber attendants,iai asserted full mastery over the hearts of both, and awaited the visit of lier lover. Never had
otbt Madame de Montbazon discovered lier secret she looked more enchanting than on that evening.lomer in the person of the handsome and gifted A wrapping-gown of dark flowered silk, displayed

•bé. It was ta both a dream, such as had never the beauty of a form usually encased in the stiff
ore visited their waking thouglits; it vas a hoop; while her dark tresses fell upon her fair

and passionate love, for, however inconstant brow and bosom in all the unadorned loveliness
igLht once have seemed, .other attachments of simple nature. Such vas the creature who'fere but the semblance, while this was the reality sprgng with joy te greet the coming step of theof aSection. Tainted as they were, by evil con- young Abbé, and who lay, weeping upon bis

.5 the voluptuous priest, and the court beauty bosom, when the heur of parting came. Again
for the first time, sensible of disinterested s 'and again he bade her farewell-agaun and againe, and henceforth the character of both seemed he pressed her te his beating heart, and, as he$ the selfishness which had once been tlicir kissed her fair round cheek, he dared te breathe a"et striking trait. Yet their love was a crime, sacrilegious prayer that Heaven would watelit howevei- their guilt might be palliated to over the object of bis guilty love.

eYes of the world by the licentiousness that Two short weeks only had elapsed, when thet i around them, in the sight of Heaven, Abbé de Rancé, impatient of his exile, unexpec-Ut 'ras toc dark and deàdly te escape its re- tedly returned te Paris. It vas late in the eve-ut the heart of the lover was of far dif- ning when he reached his hotel, and, as he sum-nould from that of bis volatile mistress. moned his valet te assist at lis toilet, he antici-wa a wealth of tenderness in bis bosom of pated the joyful surprise which bis sudden seturn
neyer dreamed: bis capacity for loving would afford his beautiful mistress. Wrapping

ers in a tenfold .derc, and aUl tbe bis manteau about him, and slouching his hat close
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1  yies he hurried to the abode of the frightfully blended with the remeimbrance of the

of Montbazon, and reached the privato bloodsitainedi bead, the loath'ome features, the
-kt aI e hour of twelve. Noiselessly glazed and half open eyes which had so lately

t wa up the iairrow stairs. lie approach- rmet his view; and often were his attendants
secret door, and paused to listen cre he arouîsed at deep nidiigit by the wild shrieks

t ot b. n as Still, and lis which told of the horror such visions awakened in

4À eat high as lie imîîagined his beautiful the suffering penitent. But time wrought its
ng in peacefuil lumber so near him. usual work of peace in the heart. Armand de

ni olent to quiet his excited feelings, Rancé rose from the beud of sickness stricken in

yunlosed the door, and the x spirit, desolate in heart, but resolved to expiate
14t11 in the midst of theapartmnt.Gd the sin for vhich le hîad suffered. With a calm-

. what ascene presented itselfI Strtcled ness that scemed almnost unnatural, and even led
la t Rattired in the vestmnits of Ilhe grave, to the suspicion that the taint of insanity still~Y the JM
'ith t 1  Y Of the Diucless, while on a table near, lingered about iim. lic set hinself to the task of

t 1 eatures distorted by the most loathsome reforiing lis mode of life. Dismissing his retinue
urId l ,ay the serered hcad of lier whom of servants, lie soli all his plate, jewels, and rich

tin the blooin of youth and health and furniture, and distributed their price aiong the
Il Tall tapers, pla ateac etri p Al luxury was banishîed from his table,

sheaghastly glare upon this dtread. and denying imself even the most innocent re-

1
t cle and utterinig a smothered cry of creation, lie spent his whole time in prayer, and

Wretched mn fell senscless beside the the study of the sacred writings. Neitlier the

' mnistress had died of small-pox after railleries of his friends, nor the jeers of the gay
ly six lueurs, and amid thc confa- world could deter him from the course he had

dt4read whicl always attended this fright- now marked out for himself He sold all his es-

the , er remains were so little respected, tates, and relinquished all his rich benefices, re-
bq CCîi liaving been too sh'ort, the surgeons serving only the Abbey of La Trappe,,-which he
ered lier lead from lier body 1 obtained permission from the king to hold, not as

oeuecovered his consciousness, the Abbé a church gift, but simply as an Abbot, subject te
ond hinseif still alone with the fright. i the sane lawe that govemed the brotherhood
Of death. In a paroxysm of incipient To this humble retreat hue retired in the yeaî

b e rushed from the apartment, and at 1662, bidding adieu for ever to a world in which

l a f3unfl lying senscless at the door he had sind and suffered so much.
ISid 1 un hotel. Wlen the &ttendants, who His first care, after opening the duties of th(

Xatchied the Duchess, entered the 5 abbey, vas to reform the abuses which had crep
L UId the private door'unelosed, and into the fraternity, through the relaxed disciplin

&b hieh was recognized as belonging te of his predecessors ; but finding many of the monk

btd Iancé, together with a glove, stamp- uniwilling to confori to hie severe regulations, hI
th afamily arms, lying beside the bier. - permitted such as were refractory, to retire int
e bitrayed the secret of their loves, and other houses, and commenced hie new system wit
ep Id remains of the beautiful Adéle such only as wee equally zealous vith himsel

d in the tomb, the whole court rang At first he forbade the use of wine and fishi, pre
Sise of horrer, scribed manual labor, and enjoined unbroken si

lc Wiid and unprobable fiction, gentle lence; but in later years, ho materially increase
'%of th aS the fate, as recorded in the the austerities of the order. Prayer, reading th

o t lxie, of one of the chief ornaments sacred authors, and severe labor, divided over
8.iite a such the revolting barbarity which moment of their time. Every species of recreî
d the obsequies of youth and beauty otin, even that of study, was prohibited, and th

11tha etlc age of Louis the Fourteenti. fathers were forbidden to speak to each other, o
passed away ere the Abbé de Rancé even to disclose their countenances one to anothe

en the terrible shock. Madness would So great vas the isolation of each individual, thr

tI t nercy comparèd te the pangs . a monk miglt li ve for years with the nost cheris
% ngs of roînerse, and the fearful re- ed friend of hie youtl-miglht cat from the sam
' e 'hich liaunted hini day and niglit. board, and kncel at the same altan, yet never lea

es , oer kdaac de Montbaaon leaning on his identity, 'tilt death 'had sealed the bodily ey
ars entwinecl about his neck, lier and lips for over. The Abbot alone, together vit

Unuttei·able tendernesintobis, was, a fow lay brethren, vete obliged to retain tl
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privilege of speech for purposes of business, but learned that the grief-stricken man, wlho knelt rolt \vas only exercised nii i aSe of aibsolute neces é- lhumly to implore lis beniediction, was an exiledty. The hospitality, however, which bal origin- ; monarch, the mhi-guide1d, tLe Iigoted, but unfortu-41tY been enjoied by the founrder of the order, i nate Jaines the Second of England.
so Characterized La Trappe; and amid the silent, T king's visit speeed to awaken a faint glim-

ryself-denying beings, who glided like ghosts ? mer of early recollection in the brea-t of the Ab.aout the noieless corridors, the spirit of bencv- bot of La Trappe. The thing of the world-the
e Olce was ever present. But the iealth of the stirring scenes of cities an<] courts-the dreams of, llancholy A bbot sunk under the severe penances ambition-tlie realities ofde titv.orce more arou

t lîieli lie subjected hiniself; and even the Pope, ecd his long dormant interest, and lhe ]iwtened Ininwilling to lose so zealous a son of the church, 5 and eagerly to the tale of vicis.itudeq whiclh J:îusnsadeised hini to relax the severe discipline of his could unfold. But lie was too consi>tent not tut oIOasterv. Inflexible in his purpose, lie listened repent nost bitterly of thus yielding to$ tle advice of none, and lavinig partially re- $tion. When the king departed, e clni enéd
9iined his health, the only relaxation he allowed himself to additional penanceQ, in order toi
p liiself, was the substitution of intdlectual, in the this violation of his own rules, and alowing i-

e Of manual labor. e self v tlinlc of worldly affairs. Tie <'vuritv (f,Syears roled on, and amid fite destruction of ar- his discipline proved too miuch for his weaik.r .1b ii, nd the convulsion of empires, tlie name of frane and advanced age. In less thlan a vuar a-beRancé had faded fron tic renenbrance of terwards, the grave, which (according to a rue
whom he ad left behind bima in the busy the order) his own hands had dug, receivd lie rebrld. Absorbed in the desire of reforming the mains of him who was once known a thie gifted,dbuoes Of monastic life, and the wiish to expiate, the ambitious, the voluptuous Armaid de Rancé.y penance, the sins of bis youth, the Abbot For thirty-grvcn years had lie been buried in tihisft rappe continued to divide bis time between desert of eartlily affections, and when, at the ageng treatises for the religious world, and prac- of sixty-five, lie laid down the burden of existence,he most rigid austerities. Al kniowledgee the errurs of the youthful priest had lon- benCipoîitical aflairs was prohibited in flic Abbey, forgotten in the austerity of the pious Abbot ofy evn the stranger who shared their hospitali- La Trappe.

as desired te withhold all tidings of the ex- $ Gentle reader, thou hast doubtless liztened toe orld from the inmates of the living tomb. many a tale of romantie interest connected witli
__e the Abbot knew little of the clanges which the monkcs of La Trappe, for fie mystery whichd, eef Was undergoing at that monentous period, must envelope men who live together, looking notda the convulsion, which shook to its very upon each other's faces, and hearing not em.chen tion one of the mightiest nations upon earth, other's speech, must ever make theni a favorite
el the consecrated head of majesty fell beneath subject with imaginary writers. But it may bele blow of thé headsman, was felt within the thou knowest lit¯tle of the history of the singular
hietewalls of La Trappe, it was but as a blow fraternity; it may be that thou hast never before0 on a palsied and scarce sentient body. heard of him by whose exertions it was trans-On the evening of a mild November day, in the formed from one of the least, to one of the most

1690a stranger, of sad deportment and care.. ascetic orders of monks ever known to exist. I
e len, attended by a few donestics, claimed can only tell thee that mine is a true record of the

Well known hospitality of La Trappe. As Le past; and the -austerities which now waste tlie
hted, the Abbot prostrated himsclf at his feet lives of the solitary Trappistes, owe their origin

act o humiliation whiclh lie always perform- to the melancholy termination of an intrigue f
a visitante-and then led the way to the

.After the usual religious ceremonies, a fe.
roots, eggs, and vegetables, was placed

'or im, and hie was conducted to his straw If others sin towards us in one respect we un-
ay the lowly Abbot. Witi the dawn of justly infer that they are ready té Ein in ail.

th ranger was astir, and applied himself Uninerited oblivion is but another name for thei
e eduties of the place, with the most ignorance of the many of the virtues of the few.

Sf otion. The abbot knew not, and cared è0fnme or tai it wseough fo NoTr -According to Jesse, the inuise wileli wns thet he1 wao o" sainm . h was enhugh, f,.hf.
tihe o a stran ger and a man of sorrow. But fui spectacle recorded above, la still atanding in Paris.

h holy ftewamoetotashnhe It in No. 14 ln the Rue des Fosses St Germaini l'A uxe.01Y athr wa inved o tars henlie rois, and la now known as the ilotel Ponthiieu.



FORTUNE TELLING.
A TIRUE TALE

BY ILy. 0.

s a strange desire in the human mind to With a character like that of Sophie Carlton,
a bftureevents. Nmaitter howfortuinate love w.as not a dream, but the history of a life.

Slot may1 be, something beyond sAll her trials she bore heroically, and never for an
1 tlhge hapl1 iness, and restless curiosity instant did her faith falter, or lier love wax cold.
t to pry into the secrets wisely hidden from Brandon was a foreigner, and at that time foreign-

ew. The present age is not over credulous, ers lad not found favor in the eyes of our some-
fortune-tellers arc becoming obsolete. But what scrupulous citizens. le had, however,
e1ents of superstition exist in abnost every brought respectable credentials, and represented

ilaid among the weak and ignorant they a wealthy commercial house in Bordeaux, which
Obtain a dangerous influence. was his native place. With the manners und edu-

S Û1Ie thirty or forty ycars ago, every wander- $ cation of a gentleman, an agreeable person and
149 old crone made pretensions to the "dark a good address, he united sterling qualities of mind

ways setenoug o exercise and heart ; and to Sophie these were all-sufficient.
gO the yfound pofbts exes, hose an- Sie cared not for fortune or worldly distinctions;
to n er f in sexen, tOoe e er happiness lay in the priceless wealth of their

te c Nt o ffection; and with the warm-hearted, generous
norant and credulous, but persons of confidence of youth, both were willing to wait

gest inds, are not unfrequently believers i even if yeari must pass away before circumstances

thpernatural. A singular story, and perfectly permitted their umon.
~hble, is told ofa yonrld hs ael ie pritdteruinoung l And truly enougli it seemed as if they were

tdecided by one of those revelations of futuri-
r e has long since passed away from carth;

r children and friends are familiar with the
liistancs of lier early life, and can confirin all
t8 related of them.
pie Carleton was a truly levely girl; in

person, the most determined fault-finder
rce detect a blemish. There was an car-

1 h5 Iltfulness in ber large dark eyes, a sweet-
rer somewhat pensive smile, which were

d ofby attractive; and they truly indicated a
tf on nemmon strength, and a depth and pu-

0 f ection rarely to be met with. The melo-
fa rich voice was added te lier other charms,
the no wonder that half the young men in
tha city of B- had their heads turned,

th riat they eagerly sought the coterie where
"ned an undisputed belle. Sophie, perhaps,

etf iore insens.-ible ta admiration than the,

h a e , but it could not satisfy ber heart.
manyd uitors,from whom sho turned with

r tec which surprised their vanity; and
f ions were given to one, who, in the eyes
t orld, probably appeared the least likely

tt treasure. But larry Brandon could
. Preciate it; and though friends and fortune
e y dIy on them, the young lovers wore eu-

destined to live on hope, and even the old dreamn
ef "love in a cottage" was not suffered to be real-
ized. Brandon was suddenly recalled to France,
in consequence of the failure of the housý, with
which he was connected. Commerce was then-
suffering under great embarrassments, and France
was at the commencement of a fearfulrevolution.
The lovers parted, as those who mayr 'haver meet
again, with tears of bitterest agony, and almost
hopeless despondence. Gladly would Sophie thon
have joined her fate with Brandon, and shared his
fortunes, wherever they might lead her. But he
was too honorable to accept the gencrous sacrifice
-ho would not bear her froin the affluence of her
home te share the trials of his uncertain lot. Ho
cheered her with words of comfort, with vows of
unalterable love; and promised tInt whenever
fortune smiled on him, le would return te her, and
then, only death should separate then.

Several months passed away before Sophie re.
ceived any tidings from her lover. He wrote
cheerfully, entreated her te remain firm, and look
forward te brighter days. He had left France,
which had become a scene of civil strife, and was
then residing in Brussels, where ho hoped to os-
tablish business connections, which would enablo
him te return to America, and pass the remainder
of bis days thera. Checring as was this intelli-
gence, it could not still the forebodinge of· her
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heart; and poor Sophie was dooned to pass ano- , being. Life became indifferent tM ber, an I sorro>wther anxious year, and mn aIl that tine not a single and disappointnent traced their sal characters <nlino reached her froni her lover. 5 her lovely features Yet Arnold had sniriîyThe quick intelligence which now unites distant enougli to perceive, that in ber inmot licaré hecontinents, was then unthonght of; and in ordina- cherished a secret hope of her lover's return. le
ry times, months generally intervened before a knew that while this feeling was indulg-l, ie hadletter could receive un answer from tho other side ne chance of winning lier regard, and le thereforeof the Atlantic. Added to this, there was then set about devising some plan by which he couldlthe uncertainties and accidenits of war, and the impress ber mind with the certainty th.t Brandonfrequent capture of vessels bearing despatches to was no longer living. Accident favored his de.other counties. Sophie inade anple allowance sign. ie one day surprised Sophie inefor all these considerations, but they did not satis- conversation with a withered old womian in a redfy her heart. She was placed in a painful posi- cloak, who enjoyed the unenviable reputation of ation; she had not a friend to consult or advise fortune-teller, nnd being already aware, that with
with, for all opposed lier engagement to Brandon, all lier good sense she had a vein of stuperstition,and regarded ber continued adherence to him as lie resolved to turn the weakness to his own ad. ean act of childisli and romantic folly. Other suit- vantage.
ors persecuted her with their addresses, and anong A few days after, Arnold, with the assistance of
theni was one who had found favor with allier a fe ay fti nd, wr int tisanciedo
family, but who was to herself an object of positive a femae friends t join tie in a rural exur
dislika few

s ion to seome well known place, at a short distancePoor Soplne could not be blamed for lier from the city. Li the iean time, he had seenaversion to Mr. Arnold. It was the natural the fortune-teller, and given lier suitable instruc-repugnance of a refined, sensitive, and graceful tions for the occasion. le told her enough of So.girl, to one as far removed from those qualities as phie's past life to suit bis purpose, and dictatedthe two antipodes. Arnold was a young clergy- exactly to lier the information she was to yive,an, a favorite of the day; lie had a quaint man- and the predictions she must utter. Sophie wnsner, and a sort of popular eloquence which drew of course the guest of most importance in Arnold'sCrowds to hear hun. He was a great stickler for arrangements; but with difficulty was she per-crical rights, and a notable expounder of the suaded to join the merry-making, for her heartko0tty points of theology. His stentorian voice, could not respond to gaiety, and she felt that herte imposing but ungainly figure, commanded at- &ad presence would only check the happiness oftention, and he gained a reputation ta which bis other.
rnerits by no means entitled him. His love for In the midst of their rural sports, the partySophie amounted almost to idolatry; it is difficult were surprised by the appearance of the old for-
e account for the fascination she so reluctantly tune-teller. She came suddenly upon them, ithexercised over bis coarser mmd. Constantly re- lier usual slow stop and mysterious manner, lierPulsed, often witli undisguised contempt, he still shrivelled form scantily covered by the old redPursued ler; repeatedly rejected, ie was never cloak, and a sort of gipsy bat shading her wrinkleddiscouraged, and only a most determined Wil features. In one hand she carried a scroll coveredanudd have overcome obstacles, conciliated friends, with mystic characters, and in the other a kind ofand at length distanced ail other suitors by his wand. There was an involuntary pause as sheassumption of success. approached, and lier keen grey eyes seemed teTime rolled on and still no tidinga were re- search every countenance, but they finally resteddived from Brandon. Sophie mourned as for the on Sophie, who had been sufâiciently indicated tedOd for she believed that death alone could solve lier.

mystery of bis long silence. Her own heart, "Pretty youths and maidens," she said in at 'nstant in its sorrowful remembrance, refused to whining voice, " have ye any mind to try my$ ubt hie faith or his affection. Her last letter skill i shew me your palms, and I will tell you
ntirten to his address at Brussels, had been re- truly all the past and future."

or and a few lines stated that Brandon left S Something like a superstitious feeling might beOeFrance some months before, from whence he observed on every countenance, as each lookedeiitended to take passage for the United States. from one to the other, and then upon the wily
o One dubted that ho had fallen a victim to the crone; but Arnold directly proposed that al, inl

turn, should listen to tho wisdomi of the sybil.Frmtbat moment poor Sophie va. a ehanged It was a pretty picture for an artuCe' peadi
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e YOun' people in% their gay city
ed linder the shade of alcient trees

a xna'ts Of foliage iover the green
en(1 choe for tlie fr/e' chamtiflre.

nrt, a that ioniit, stood lrraî:ed
mie, and the bl.ck lfhller, seated

h:d just struck up the favorite
[ itcler" whle a few others, half
0 eches tiuit tree; in tie backgrond,

e'n'ng tleir baskets of refresmlinents,mIleirv laugliter, ariniging theIL br0t
ade1 fdat rock, covered with snowy

e niidst stood the fortune-teller, in
ragged attire, while hier pres-ence
eral attention, and brought ont

a the expression of their indi-
-surprise, curiosity, and ill-sup-

l4 is own purposes to answer, as
ut he could not, consistently witl
lcter, hiimv'elf consuilt a dealer in
llut the female friend wlo aeted

came to lis assis;tance, and de-
inl to learn lier fortune, she led
apart, and while she submitted
sPected, and thrice cut the omin-

ObalIIy iiproved the opportunity
1structions concerning the unsus-

of this young lady's future life,
Y satisfactory, that each one in
example ; and even the young

i avowed incredulity, could not
ith~ mhe amusement, and hcar what

had to say, though, of course,
e- aWord of it. Whîen Soplhie's

Our girl could not repress lier agi-LlIon g
g pondered and mused in the

n heart, till ber imagination,
sad theme, liad become morbidly
the bitterness of hope deferre,

'ai'n'l berself of any source whicht U pon her lover's fate. Ail the
er earnest nature vas stirred up,Yb" le)oked upon lier palm, and

se traced there, the history of
Lstartling accuracy, Sophie was
u of deception nîever crossed
gave involuntary credence to

pretty one," continued the
Y, a sorrow lias lxen rife

lr but here is a briglt strcak
ourned long enougli for your

dead many months ago,-
you have not liked over-

* amuch, thougli lie lias long courted you, and waited
patiently for you; and it is written in the book of
fate, thant yon will soon learn to lovo him, and
will marry him and be lappy in spite of your-
self."

A faintness came over Sophie-an utter pros-
tration of mind and body-she struggled against
it-slhe forced back the tears from ler eyes, and
assuied a look of calmness ; but the arrow liad
entered ler soul, and fromn that moment she ccased
to hope, and never for an instant doubted Bran-
don's deatli.

Deeply and truly did Sophie nourn lier lover,
and most faithfully was his meniory clierished in
lier leart. But his name never again passed ber
lips. She strove to rise from her selfish sorrow,
and return to the duties of life, but the hateful
prediction of the fortune-teller clung to her like
an evil spell, and sel shrunk from a destiny which
sle seemed nevertlieless fated to fulfil. Arnold
no longer persecuted lier with his attentions, and
his forbearance claimed ber gratitude. Slhe saw
with pain the depth and constancy of his attach-
ment, and that even his coarse nature was soft-
tçaned and refined by its influence. Long had
her friends endured lier altered mood with kind
forbearance, and lier sad grief had long cast a
shadow on the briglit domestie circle. TMese
thouglits began to haunt her with a feeling of
self-reproach. The world had ceased to charm
ber, but she was not cet off from its responsibil-
ities, or left, a blot upon its enjoymoents. If she
owed a duty to society, and if she could confer
happiness on others, by a sacrifice of selfisli feel-
ing, was not her course a plain one. and sbould
ehe hesitate to accept it I

The struggle vas long and painful. Few could
understand the sacrifices she made; fewer still
gave ber credit for the noble but mistaken gene-
rosity which led lier to cast aside al other consi-
derations in an earnest desire to follow the rigid
principles of right and duty. And when, a few
months later, Sophie, with a blanched cheek, but
firm heart, gave ber hand to Arnold, and in sim-
ple integrity resolved to.bury the past, and faith-
fully perform her marriage vow, the world smiled
maliciously, and aid: " Se much for. woman's
constancy 1"

And vas she happy in her new relations i
Alas 1 witlh the best intentions, poor Sophie had
sadly erred. No woman can expect lappiness,
wlho, froni any motive wlatever, marries a man
wlhon slie can neither respect nor love, far less,
one whon she has' lookod upon with contempt
and aversion. The familiarity of daily inter-
course brought out the coarser qualities of Arnold's
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e urning camnests. Thle scene whicl iolowed

nay perhaps bc.imagined-the agony of regret-
the bitterness of disappointment-but what words
can describe them Y

His appearance there may be briefly explained.
Ho had closed his business in Brussels, and taken
passage for a port in France, where some affaire
called bim, and from thence he was to sail for
Anerica. But scarcely had they been an hour
at sea, when they werà attacked by an English
privateer and captured. More than a year ho had
been detained a prisoner, and only lately, whon
an exchange took place, had ho recovered hie
freedom. In the uncertain chances of war, his
letters had beon lost, and fow fron Sophie had
ever reached him. Still his confidence in lier
affection and fidelity had sustained him in every
trial, and with scarcely a foreboding of evil, he
landed at B- , and hastened te the well-remem-
bered dwelling where ho had left lier, and still
fondly expected to be welcomed1 •

Their interview was mournful and brief. Harry
had corne te upbraid her inconstancy, to reproach
her for the cruel wrong shbe had inflicted on hie
Peace. But when he saw ber despairing face-
Wien ho bard her simple tale, which drew tears
of tenderness from his.eyes, ho withdrew his ma-
lediction and forgave her aiL They nover met
again. He left lier, a broken-heartod man, and in
a fow months laid down his sorrows in the grave.

Sophie lived to an old age, ever a sad and sor-
r0wing womnan, and neyer did she coase ta mourn

ve never pu e such, primroses,
Set thick on banli and brae,-

rve never smelt sucb violets,-
As, all that pleasant time,

I found by every hawthorn root,
When I was in my prime. •

Yon moory down, so black and bare,
Was gorgeous, then, and gay

With gorse and gowan, blossoming,
As none blooms now-a-day:-

The blackbird sings but seldom now,
Up there in the old lime,

When hours, and hours, he used ta sing,
When I was in my prime.

Si'ch cutting winds came nover thon,
To pierce one through and through;

More softly fell the silent shower-
More balmily the dew :

The morning mist and evening hazo-
Unlike this cold grey time-

Seemed woven waves of golden air,
When I was in my prime.

And blackberries-so mawkish now-
Were finely flavored thon:

And hazel nuts I such clusters tIick
I ne'er shall pull agaid :

Nor strawberries, blushing wild, as rich,
As fruits of sunuiost clime; .

How all is altered for the worse,
Since I was in mv Drimo.

V L~' 'i

420 FORTUNE TELLING.-WIIEN WAS I IN MY ,PRIME.

mind, and having attained his obj'ct, ho placed th foolik presumption wtich bai b'd bcr to
little restraint on his sclfishness. while bis total i e predietions of a fortune-telier, instcad
want of intellectual grace and refineincî t exposed of waiting patiently, nd witb submis.tion, the re-
h ber to continual mortification. Sophie ling ei- vealings of that ki,îd Providence which ruios ail
deavored to conceal hid fults, even fron erselfe
but there was ani entire want of synpathy between
thein, for whlIich nothing else could conpensate.
Indifferenco on bis part, and cold endurance on
hers, became the consequence, anti added to theie, W
there wa.s a tyrannical and most exacting temper. 5

Patiently Sophie bore these unexpected trials,
for which there scemed no remedy; and it was
not till her first-born smiled in ber arms, and
awakened the pure delight of a mother's love, miND re of a picasant time,-
that sie experienced one cnotion of happiness, or A soasan long ago,-
could look upon the future without a shudder. Tll plcasantost I'vc ever known,

One evening as she sat alone in the twilighit Or ever riw can know;
Caressing lier little infant, a stranger was an- d Becs, birds, and littie tinking nus
nounced. Sie rose to receive him, as ho followed So merrily did dire;
close upon the servant, and with a feeling of The year was in its sweet Spring-tide
astonishment, amounting to terror, she met the

gaze of Harry Brandon. Ho made no motion to,
approacli ber, but with sorrowful severity ie rve neyer hoard such music since,
gazed upon ber altered face, and seemed to wait every bendin spray,-r tii
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A DREAM. ing plants; and often we paused as some new
vista opened, and frcsh glimpses of beauty were

a dreaml, which wras not ail a dream."-Bno,. revealed, shifting at every turn, yet ever harmon-
ions and coniplete. We sat down on a mossy seat,eto e wandering with friends dear to shadowed by a stately pine that had struck its

art amidst the faircst scenes of this fair roots into a crevice of the rock; and there thebautifu creation. I leaned with happy con- path abruptly terminated on the verge of a tre-ce cioe w1hose simile was the liglit of hope, mendous precipice, from which the eye looked
cs more grateful than the music of down to such a depth, that the tallest forest treesser fountain to the wcary traveller of a de- below appeared like waving reeds. There lay

the narrow valley through which we had passed
orgeou; hus of sunsct slowly faded from to gain the ascent, and alrcady the shades of even-

1and the soft twiligit of a delicious sum- ing Lad gathered thick around it, and the soft
m,1r -1Yagradually leepened into the sombre hues è dews which rose from its verdant besoin, were

The air was redolent with balmy charged with the rich olering of its evening per-for even the miniplest flower sent up a bainy fume.
l s it folded its silken petals in the dewy e The cloudless heavens were brilliant with their
of nimght. The vild creeper wove its rich i starry constellations, and, resplendent above al],s along our narrow path, and the bramble the cvening star shone out amid the fading tints

to it % snowy blossoms, and twined its deli- which still lingered in the western sky. A paleu:ds with the siender branches of the light glimmered n the trees whieh lay in shadow
r The liglt foliage of the on the eastern horizon, and then the full-orbedte nîded with the feathery sumaci, the moon, slowly rising, bathed them with a flood

r of the ash, nnd the glossy leaves of of silver light, and far down in the woodland
Y t oak; and from out their leafy covert depths, cach trembling leaf, and every lowly

frth the vesper song of countless birds who shrub, was shimmering inthe pearly lustre. Thetheir notes of love beside their brooding craggy rocks assumed innumerable fantastic forims
as they stood out and caught the shifting light

%Nords were few,-for there is a slent com- and shade, while the narrow valley still .lay slum-
Qlqnto lich the heart holds witl a kindred heart bering in repose, shadowed by protecting rocks,

1 uage cannot express,-a sense of perfect and canopied by o'er-arching trees.
th %ent too full and deep for utterance. Yet, The scene was changed. Another summer had

n, a trenibling fear oppressed me,-a dim roturned, and again I wandered with the sister
"E of approaching change, was shadowed and the friend of my hcart, among 'the familiar4'y f

e e ny fancy. scenes of early and happy remenbrance. It wasi
hetered an another path. It was enclosed once more in the fading twilight of a lovelyside by overhanging rocks, high and rg- summer day, and the verdyre, bloom and fragrance

IAQ «%na ergrown with the pine and cedar, and of that delicious season, were scattered in profu-
> uusï trecs, then unfolding their young sion around us. We rested on a grassy bank, and

the sweet freslness of carly sumnier. decked ourselves with sweet, early fowers; be-atid-
p Peaks of the higlest rocks were redeem- hind us were the sheltered valley and tie frown-
arrenness by a silvery moss which spread ing rocks we had so often trod with free steps andiia branching fibres, like a net-work of hearts that knew no care, and before us sparkled

t Cral, and every hunid spot was bright 1 a fairy lake, its crystal waters reflecting the last
soft as velvet, and of the richest hues. rosy tint of the sun's departed glory. The broad

ta f maiden-iair hung out its slender leaves of the water-lily floated on its smooth sur-%U4 î1 o Oevery broken fissure,-tlhe pale ane- face, and innumerable gold fishes, sporting in se-
st en clustered in sunny nooks, and the curity, displayed their brilliant lies, as they dart-

raised its soft blue eye to the light ed through the transparent element. A few grace.
rfurno1 each shady recess, and mingled ful trees drooped to the water's edge, and beyondf breath with the spicy odors distil- were lovely fields, terminated by a range of un-

hOusnd openingbuds and dewy blos- dulating hills, which bounded the prospect, and
ebtered seemed to sîhut out the heartless world fi-cm this

a narrov path, leading by rugged little paradise of love and contentment. The songM t summit of the rocks, our feet often of the birdsi was iushed; not a leaf trenbled, nor
drapery of shrubs and creep- a murmur rose on the still air; star ufter star
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cIme forth in the pure arch of heaven, and caLst > Au. TE UNIVERE vi MoTox.-If, for a mo.

tleir iniagc on the clear water whiclh lay likce a ment, we imagine the acut1eess of our sen»s
41irror Ieneath themi. preternaturally heightened to the extrenie liinits

Again the scello was changed. I senemi trans- of telescopic viion, anl bring, togther events
Ported to a distant region, far fromn the scenes I separated by vide intervals of timne, the appirilt

av, nd the friends hVllo were dearer to ne than repose which reigns in FIce will suxldr-nly vani-h,
'. I was surrouided by the gay and happy, countless stars will be seen moving in groups in

and imersed in the pleasiures of a crowded city. varions directions; nelhoe wandering, condning
till the voice of fricidshlip, and the faiiliar tonces are dissolving, like cosinical cloud-; the nilkv

of affetion sounded in ny ear,-I listened to the way breaking up in parts, and its veil rent asun-
natterer with a smnile, and ningled with the gay- der. In every point of the celestial vault, ve
est of theli heartless throng. But often, in the should recognize the dominion of proressive

4idat of mirth, the tear started unbidden to my movement, as on the surface of the eartlh, where

ele, and surrounded by all that could minister to vegetation is constantly putting forth its leaveS

delight, my thouglits constantly reverted to scenes and buds, and unfolding its blossons. The celc-
dear to memory, and to friends far away. who brated Spanish botanist, Cavanilles, first conceiv-

ere more precious to me than the honage of a c cd the possibility of " seeing gra:s grow," by
~ok. placing the horizontal microncter wire of a

Once more the scene vas changed. I was again scope, with a high magnifying power, at one tie

the home of my childhood, but where were the on the point of the banboo-shoot, and at another
dear ones whom I had left tiere but some brief on the rapidly unfolding ßowering stem of an

i before I wandered alonc througl the e American aloe; precisely as the astrononier places
narrw valley, hallowed by a thousand reniem- the cross vires on a culminating star. '1hrough-

nees of joy, and visions of youtihful hope; the out the whole life of physical nature-in the or-
erdure and perfume had fled hefore the frosts of ganic as in the sidereal world-existcnce, preser-

&4roaching winter, and the lollow blast of au- vation, production, and developement, are alike
iaSwept mournfully througl the leaflesa trees. associated with motion as their essential condition.

climbed the higliest rocks, now stripped of -iumbold's Cosmos.
beautiful sumier drapery which had adornied
4 1 rested beside the fairy lake,-the scared

Ves of autumn floated on its bosom, and the -
Pirit of desolation subjected all nature to its A BAuTiFUL PASsAoE. Lord Morpeth, in onie

ay. of bis addresses to the electors of the West Ridiug
e Spring would again return, and the trees of Yorkshire, England, uttered the following

pu' forth their leaves, and the flowers expand beautiful passage.
'il.,blossoms, and exhale their sweetness,-but $ "Reference bas frequently been made to the

$ ld it restore the friends who had passed away t reigns of our former female Sovereigns, and in-
Old it bring back the love whicli gave liglit and deed every Englishman must fondly look back to

this glorions scene t I awoke. Was it the wisdom of Elizabeth and the victories of
SAnne Bput in shaningl the desired career of

as i how fleeting are the visions of enjoy-
e--how enduring the remembrance of pain

a ppointmentI Yearsmay pass awxy; but
all the vicissitudes of life-amidst the

-G whieh must disturb, and the brief sunshine
r l y sometimes gild it, never will the im-

of that sweet vision be effaced from my
d Imemory.

iC. H.

tu is highest and lioliest is tinged with
y. The eye of genius lias always a

t e expression, and its natnral language is
Ao A prophet is sadder than other ien;

o was greater than al proplcts, vas a
orrow and acquainted with grief.

tlcir fair and young successor, we do not wish
that ber name should rise above the wrecks of the
armada; we do not seek to emblazon lier throne
with the trophies of such fields as Blenlieim, or
the yet more transcendent Waterloo. Let her
have glories, but such as are not drained from the
treasury or dimmed with the blood of lier people.
Let hers be the glories of peace, of industry, of
commerce, and of genius; of justice made more
accessible; of education made more universal;
of virtue more honored ; of religion more beloved;
of holding forth the earliest Gospel to liglt the
unawakened nations; the glories that arise froma
gratitude for benefits coniferred ; and the blessings
of a loyal and chivalrous, becouse a contented and
admiring people."

N
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LIN ES BY B. SIMMONS. Where, sthadowed o'er with canopy, and pillowed é

INscrnu:n TO 1.AY E. S. wORTI.E't, AND SUIGESTED P< (oWn,
sY A sarren 1x TuE "KE.sAKE" FOa 1837. An agetd woman lay unwatched-like perishing

trenown.
I imnmediately followed Mademoiselle Rose r

$nto the ch:uuber, ani was introduced to the moth- No crowned one sle; though, in the pale and va-
erof Napoleon. 3Madiam Letitia was at that tinie nerable grace
eihtyhree years of age, andi nlever did I see a Of lier worn cheek and lofty brow, miglit observ-

person so adv;meed in life, vith a brow antd coun- ation trace-
tenance ,o beaning with expression and undimin- And in lier dark eye's flash-a fire and energy to
ihed imntelligence; the quictness and brilliancy of give

lier large sparkling eye were miost remarkable. Life unto sons, whose sceptre-swords should van-

Se vas laid oit a snow-white bed in one corner quish all that live.
Of the roomi, to wvhichi, she tol.1 me, she hiad been

i ted Strange looked that lady old, reclined upon her
ehOnetid for three years, having, as long ago as onely bed

t4,hdthe misfortune to break lier' leg.Th
t at hadthemisfortun oureakh leg.Te In that vast chamber, echoing not to page or1gnwas coipletely hung round with pictures, maiden's tread

rge, full length portraits of er family, which And stranger still the gorgeous forma, in portrait,vered everyportion of the wall. All those of that glanced round,
er sns ho ad ttaned o te rgaldigity From the high walls, withi cold bright lookS moree eerepresented in their royal robes; Napoleon, loqent tan sound.

Ibeve, in the gorgeous apparel he wore at his

oronatin. * * * * Tiey were her children. Never yet, since with
Sh0 then, seeing us looking earnestly at the primal beam,

%;'nificent pictutre of Napoleon, which was hung Fair p'ainting brougit on rainbow. wings its own
selO to the side of her bed, asked if we did not immortal drean,

8thire it, gazing, ierself, at it proudly and fondly, Did one fond mother give such race beneath itssaying, 'Cela resemble beaucoup à l'Empe- mile to glow,

oui, cela lui resemble beaucoup l' * As they who now back on her brow their pictured
After having attentively examined glories throw.

these interesting pictures, I returned to take
rae Place beside the bed of .the venerable lady. Her daugiters there-the beautiful l-look'd down

-not help feeling that she must exist, as it in dazzling sheen;
Iere, in a world of dreams, in a world of her own, One lovelier than the Queen of Love-one crown'd

ither of memory's creation, with all these an earthly Queen i
endid shadows around lier, that silently but Her sons-the proud-the Paladins 1 with diadem
Iently spoke of the days departed. She and plume,

Commissioncd me to say a thousand af- Each leaning on bis sceptered arm, made empire

n0 fate things to Lady D. Stuart, and charged of that room.

%e to tell her that sie ardently hoped that shte
core .r a .i iBut, right before ber couch's foot,.one mightiest
'Ote e and pay hier a visit in the ensuingpitrbled

adding, with a tone and manner that I
n One august form, to which her eyes incessantly'ver forget, so profound and mournful was e rsd

prsinit nmade on me :-' Je vous en prie wr asd;
t a hre, C .,,e , A monarch's, too !-and monarch-like, the. artist'sMa chere Christine que je suis seule ici.
V; . hand had bound lum,j to Madaine Lotitia, mother of ha abapo- hEt With jewell'd belt, imperial sword, and ermin'd

S te PAIW, 1837.--[Lady Dudley Stuart is purple round him.hte to Lucien Bonaparte, and Lady E. S.
y, Who visited the old lady, is daughter to One well might deen from the white flags that

t)lOf Rutland, and married te theond o'er him flashed and rolled,
d Wharneliffe.] Where the puissant lily laughed and waved its

-- ' bannered gold,
noon of a Roman day that lit with And from the Lombard's iron crown beneath his

ellow gloom, hand which lay,
arble-shafted windows deep, agrandly That Charlemagne had burst death's reign, and

reom, lIaped again to day !
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ow gleamed that awful countenance, magnifi-
cently stern I

ln its dark smile and smiting look, what destiny
wC learnl

TI'e latnrel sinply wreathes that brow, whilc na-
tions watch its nod,

As thougili he scoff'd all pomp below the thunder-
bolts of God.

8Ich was the scene-the noontide hour-which,
after mnny a ycar,

ad swept above the memory of bis meteor-like
carer-

8 4W the nother of the mightiest-Napoleon's
mother-lie,

With the living dead around her, with the past
before her eye 1

he saw lier son--of whom the Seer in Patmos
bare record-

broke one scal-one vial poured-wild an-
gel of the Lord !

F Bsaw him shadow carth beneath the terrors of
bis face,

&Xid lived and knew that the hoarso sew-mew
wailed o'er his burial-place.

VICTOR HUGO.

"l celebrated poet, dramatist, and novelist, is a
short nin, of apparently thirty-five, although ho
for he considerably older than he appears. l

eforrv ho is full, ln stature low. His head seems
I iy disproportioned to bis body. The forchead
'nilnense, and white as snow, although he is not

lis hair is black, complexion blonde,,mouth,
n Md chim small, as well as his eyes, which

are dark, and overhung by the brow; expression
ehoughtful and rather sad.' His neck is so short

% his shoulders so broad, that lie sceis to weai
onstrous hcad, like the Patagonians, between

$ shoulders. Nevertheless, Hugo has by no
an ugly or uninteresting person. Bis dress

le nay as well attempt to sketch the out-
ofa horse without bis bide, as to convey the

44bidea of a man vithout his dress,) was a dark
bock Une pants and white vest, with collar d la
aý pThis matter of the collar is a peculiariity

4 earis. Everybody wears a standing collar
'pt iluge and Montalembert, and almost every

but these wears short hair.
eSemed always extremely busy when I

hl te Chamber, reading pamphlets, or open-
at a reading letter, and answering them; and

same timo laughing and chatting, with

ONS.-VICTOR HUGO.

great animation and humor, to the numirue meri-
i bers who called at his lesk. As a main (f genius

and letters, Yictor H'ugo stand in the vry fi t
rank in France. As a legialator-as a popuhr
speaker, however, be scems not to lav been s0
entirely successful. Iow mnucl of this ill succ
lias been owing to thîat abence of practical ability
which men of genius often exhibit in the man:gc-
ment or discussion of public affairs, and how much
l has been owing to that feeling of jealousy so otien
exhibited by practical men at any infringemîernt
of men of letters upon what they deem their lire-
rogatives is not easily determined. It is, however,
very certain that the great poet was by. no means
successful in his first appearance in the Tribune,
and that lie lias not been there sir)ce.

A caricature of Hugo bas recentlycauscd some
little merriment, as it lias collected a crowd at the
windows oi the print shops. It represents, a short,
fat little man, with a huge head, sitting in a con-
templative attitude, pen in hand, upon a pile of
books, lettered Poctry, Romance, Drama, d:.
These books rest upon a chest filled with br-
and labelled " Rentes." Hugo is wealthy. Upon
this pile of books sits the little man with a big
hcad, bis elbow reposing against the towers of
Notre Dame, one heel resting on the dome of the
French Academy, and the other upon thelic Theatre
Français while on bis riglit is Porte St. Martin.
In the back ground arc caught glimpses of the
most unearthly objecta that one would suppose
even the imagination of the " Prince of IIrrorrr"
could evoke. There are various amusing pcndants
to the piece. For instance, a swarn of little fel-
lows ard striving to climb the great poct's legs,
and to kiss the soles of bis boots. The application
of the caricature to Hugo is easy at Paris.

LrriEARY VArrY.-There i3 much knowlede
o of human nature, as well as keen satire, in the
tale which Addison tells of the Atheist, who, be-
wailing on bis death-bed the mischief his works
would do after ho was gone, quickly repented of
his repentance, when bis spiritual adviser unhap-
pily sought to alleviate bis grief by assuring him
that bis arguments were so weak, and bis writings
so little known, that he need not be utuder any
apprehensions. TIe dying man had still so n)uch
of the frailty of an author in him, as to be cut to
the heart with these consolations; and. without
answering the good man, asked his friends where
they had picked up such a blockhead, and whether
they thought him a proper person to attend one
in his condition.

% -- - -- - -- - - -



auniver passion is that of Sight Seeing 1
rOiest infant stretches out its little arms and
its note of admiration at sone passing

nid ehildren iost of us remain in this
0 for excitemet anti love of brilliant shows.
policy of all nations Lis ever been to sanction
are and festivals, civil processions and

b t howrs, ant thus Ihe coniion people have
Pt amused, and tieir attentiondiverted from

at htle gamle which those in authority played
e I On discretion, or for their own selfish

The throne bas been upheld by pageantry,
*ord by conventionalities; and the people

ai n eg.tism have identified thensclves

oit* glory, and shcltered by the gilded shadow
t y, submitted to cnt tie crumbs, award-

etnbflin returu for thieir liard labor which,

tith tability to that throne, and encircled it

ti eledr. Even the plain chair of state ;
e e s republican dignity, inust be taken with

h% e pomp to plcase the sovereign people
I t at thecir disposal.

t days of ignorance and barbarism, one
cely wonder at such tbings. The'masses

fee swaved by outward, tangible forms;
Iere scarcely permitted to know that they

ard, independent life, and in their

rom thonght and responsibility turned
t oir ytthe Splendid shows got up as food for
%% er'teinent. The ancient Jews, singular in
t theocracy, but still in the childhood of

4t 10ar'equired the terrors of the law, mani-
Qit externai signa and miracles, te quell
~ nIiuring and rebellion; and but for sacri-

obltions, for the gorgeous ceremonies
ng ritual of their religion, through

't t rinds were fixed on the one great
' SUpreme Being, their worhip would
generated into materialism, and their

ebtenads have bowed down before the idols

i istian er brought some advan in ci-
but still the commun people were

ag gorance, and scarcey had the first
Christianity passed away, before

S 
1 ened new fotters for the intellect,

n the conscience to an iron sway.
a41 the Roman plough-share levelled

4 derusalem, and razod the last stones
wChurch arose,

and a spiritual throne was founded, girt round
with outward splendor, which, for ages, held ic
freedom of mind, and the liberty of states in
abeyance to its sefish policy. Ail the world lay
in thick darkno;, save where, in a few mountain

passes antd solitary valleys, a remnant of brave
nnd pious hearts offered up their vorship to God
in flic siuplicity of their early faith, and there, as
in the Ark of the old Covenant, the pure spirit of
religion found a resting place, and was preserved.

All that could exalt the Church in the eyes of
the world, of imposing pomp and splendor, was
lavishly bestowed upon it. Then were its feast

days held with surpassing magnificence-its pro-
cessions led by high dignitaries robed in gold and
purple, cardinals and mitred abbots, and long (
trains of chaunting monks, and ever the ranks
were swelled by devotees and superstitious fol- 5
lowcrs. The Church was at the tenithiof its glory.
but never has man been' found so ignorant and
besotted, and at no period was Sight Seeing se
universal and so eagerly sought after, as in that
age of darkness and fanaticism.

We can fancy the gigantie army of crusaders, é
winding through the heart of Europe, with ban-
ners floating and martial music pealing-an incon-
gruous multitude of mail-clad knights and men-
dicant friars-the flowcr of chivalry and humble
artisans, princes and peasants, and at each ad-
vancing step, thousands flocking te the holy j
standard which was upheld by consecrated hands.
Al were pressing on with stern enthusiasm te
carry fire and sword into a peaceful land, and in
God's name te commit deeds of violence at which
humanity recoils. With what shouts of applause 5
was that holy army followed in its course-what

welcome rung from every city-bow many eyes
gazed upon it with proud and admiring supersti- S
tion 1 But beneath the coat of mail and monkish
cowl, what passions raged-what lust of power,
ambition, cruelty and revenge-all masked by %
fair profession and burning zeal for the holy cross
and sepulebre I And among the tens of thousands
who looked on and bade them God speed, how few
hearts beat warmly with that human love, that
divine compassion, and those self-sacrificing, lowly
virtues which are synubolized by that cross and
sepulchre I In that inposing display, mon were
not elevated and made wiser or better, for no
generous enthusiasm or lofty aspirations were

SIGIT SEEING.
DY a. V. C.



SICTIT SEEING.

er kindled by the false lighîts of bigotry and dignity of hiumuanity rests solely upon inward
4perstition. worth ; and as long as there are vacant muind, or

No Spectacle can be considered grand, imless it an ile and unemployed populace in our -treets,present some great sentiment or idea. If these there will not be wantfing lookers-on, whîetlher a
Pierile or exaggerated, tleir effect is lost; troop of friars appear in loly garb, or IIis Excel-ere iust be symipathy between the eye and the lency ventures to take an airing-wlictler a wed-

ind, or the mnost imnposing show is unîsatisfactoîry. ding issues froin the portals of a church, or alle tounaments of the iiddle ages-what were funeral with unwonted state, passcs slowiy to tle
teY but an expression of fierce animal courage-a last lowly resting place.

war for its own sake--a tirst for glory, There was, vithout doubt, a rude imagnrificence,hI l* rownCd all sweet and gentle charities in an earniest enthiisiasm, in the grand processions o
hî gratification. The prces cIc'alier, with early tîimes, which redccmed then fror total

Ieasted chivalry and loyal devotion to his vularity, but that is now entirely unknown. Our
y a charms, tlrew off his brilliaut qualitics wvtih shows are got up for effect-from party rnotivï.
cuiras and in his feudal castle becane a cruel somîaetines a political bargain-often mere vanity

Id a reckless companion, and a donestic I yrait. énd narrow egotisi. Our national societies savor
prestic virtues, it is true, were then lighàtly too little of the truc spirit of universal blrother-

oed; and so long as arms were the stanidard1 hood. While the representatives of cach nation,
excellence, and the daring feats of tiltinîg fields with an emblenatic flower in their button-hole,

sed the public mind, athouglts of peace, all march under floating banners, and to the sounrd! gard for humanity were thrown aside, and man's of martial music, do they feel more in charity

t tect becaei dwarfed, ignorance flourished, with each other, and with the rest of the world,end thO world's progress was "retarded. than when meeting in the ordinary walks of life?
e barbarous bull-figits of Spain, still vit- or are they not rather inclined to appropriate an

Withà cruel delight, are a true type of that undue share of patriotism to thcmselves, and to
mental imbecility ; and in the palmiest regard others as scarcely entitled to equal honors

aY Rome, the combats of gladiators and wild. and privileges 1 The outward display is not ob-
theli frightful waste of human life to gra- jectionable, if it truly carries out the principle

e Public oye-the triumphal processions, in professed; nay, it may give fresh impulse to the
ere borne the spoils of war-the trophies benevolence which we believe is the fundamental

'Dry, and the vanquished foc in chains-all idea of all similar societies.
fest the lowest moral degradation, scarcely We would not rudely pry into the secrets of

gciod by a solitary display of humane and Frec Masons and Odd Fellows, thougi sorely
Th feeli puzzled to decypier their hieroglyphics, which
eh gorgeous pageants bave all passed away; migit well baffle the skill even of the Grand" ere the popular expression of a turbulent Masters ef Jerusalem and Malta. A little harm-

barbarous civilization, which no form of less vanity may be excused when % charitable
eg i the world's advance, can ever again object lies couched beneath it; but the lorldly

gtto existence. sex who repudiate vanity, and- class it altogether
toa eing, in these modern days, is reduced as a noun feminine, should explain wly they
age plorably narrow conpass. Some few years throw aside their manliness and trick themselves

tren the world was a battle field, and mili- out in ribbons and aprons, like cooks on a gala day.
li gory Was in vogue, crowds flocked to see a These harmlces shows, however, are altogetlie-
to te*, and the roll of the drum was a challenge a matter of taste, and as long as men and women
tr umip of combativeness. Bnt the world bas secek excitement in external manifestations, and

Pacifie in spite of itself, and philanthro- substitute mere amusement for the rational exer-
d, 8 an utilitarians have nearly vanquished tI cise of their mental faculties, so long will gala

R tir for false glory. TIe pulse is no longer and féte days, and all occasions of display, ordi-
by Martial strains; tho latest "nigger nary and extraordinary, obtain the popular favor.

l re popular than' the patriotic airs of In the present state of society these evils must be
Z d;and even in the eyes of " sweet permitted; the populace demande cheap amuse-

t a scarlet ceat is no longer irresistable. ment, and vulgar minds in ail ranks will give the
all the elements of society, there is a sanction of their approbation. It is only wlen
adnuration of outward show, and there Siglht-Seeing ministers te the depraved and base

bc, till mankind learn te place a true passions of our nature that it becomes a positive
externial, and realize that the simple evil and demanda a decided check. ýVhenever a
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take's place it must commence in the ranks which we object, but only tie abuse of iL There
but while goveriinents continue arc occasions when Sight Seeing maybecome a

CCIebritc their victories -with honfires aInd illu- positive advantagei-at muvans of kintlling noble
and every mark of rejoicin, intead of entlhuisiasm, and of bringing into exercise the most
ohe desola1tion :d waste of human life, generous and elevated emotions. Every triumph

d by ambition ad false principles of ionmor ; of art should awaken a nation's gratitude-every
hie thouSand of well-ordered citizens gaze j new discovery in science should be recived with e

h ie onilitary pageauts, without reflection acclamation. National intcrchanges of good will,
the violation of noralitv and social riglht pacific treaties, the amicable relations which link

ned the idlvness and perversion of a sol- al governments together, and unite them in the
e, so long will the truc progress of society suppression of tyranny and wrong doing, should

and Christinity fail to perform its be hailed with loudest jubilee. And wheni com-
merce and art, and skill and labor, bring their

Ss more en, because unmixed by united tributes from cvery quarter of the globe,
n rtdeemin sentiment, and becaus it shows % and meet in one grand festival, where all classes

rillt felnauu o
t ftter absence of all rigit feeling and the low are representecd, and the lowliest may bear a part,

of public morals, is the eager curiosity, lte what military triumph of the old world, or of
unnatural exciteent which draws such modern times, can compare with it in grandeur

a Nitness the execution of a fellow being. and magnificence?
ad romen' thron around the gallows, and Individual effort must seek to hasten the time

, children are broughît to lift their young, when every triumph shall be one of morality and
th7 s yi4S to a spectacle of horror, and to reccive intelligence, and Sight Secing will then be regu-

t indelible knowledge of crimne fromt the lated by those immutable principles of goodness,
agoiy of a murdered fellow-being i If beauty and truth, which can alone elevate and

t Iot yet 'advanced enough to permit the refine humanity.
o f a sentence written in the dark ages, and

P id u still expiate his sin by submitting to
urder-for the sake of outraged huma-

t th deed should be donc in silence and soli- VERONA.
no witncss but thc eye of heaven, andnowitnnessty butp theee ofheavn, Tn. very naie is replete witi associations dear

necessity compels to the ungrateful to every English heart, and the place seems like

0thi • 5 a second home, so blended is it with recollections
'ould more surely indicate the low awakened in early youth by the enchanter, whose

ze nant passions of a multitude, than the 5 magic wand has rendered parts of Italy, never vi-
th r)t and excitement, the fierce exultation, aited before, as familiar to us as household words.

nera the rcckless levit w Verona is precisely the place my imagination
"ny Y marks a public execution. Surely, if represented it to be. Its picturesque, its classic

if a ail inluence is expected from such a siglt, ruins, and its gothie buildings give it an aspect so
i eat leson is written on that fearful gal- peculiar as to render it a most befitting scene for

ta e 'ect is neutralized by the disorderly those dramas by which Shakespeare bas immor-
e here called into exercise, and thus ex- talized it, and every balcony looks as if formed for

invariably proved the ineicacy of oe Juet tlean ovc proving;

i e cof punismnnet When scciety ' Ho<>w silver sweet sound lovera' tongues by night,
fChIlied its proper level, and just principles Lie sonest musteeo attending ears,

tie an bnevoencepervade all classes, theibe eone pnede all ucnls e and every palace, like the dwelling of the loving
lle no longer pained with stich anomalous / aaD %Q l a Maui nTt % etlee fVrfli c '

b41 a d humnan life, that precious gift of God, , she l e t o er t ing- o a n ic a
ate exclaimed t ber watingwman, L

t s" e his o i •O! knowst thon not, hie look are m y sou's food
nentfrs nre ternble than the brief pang Plty the dearth that I have pined In,

C o the Most hardened offenders; and if By longing for that food so long a time.
A ~tisefid, why turn a deaf car to the voice Did'st thou but know the inly touch of love,

hich pleada for an opportunity to make Thou would'st as soon go kindie fire with anow
Ce sure. As seek to quench the fire of love with words.' '

t fter all, an ungracious task which we Every street seems to prove the identity of the
et rtaken.-that of depreciating the value scenes so often pcrused with delight, and which

show. Yet it is not the principle to . no longer appear like the creations of the brain,
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but as realities fatithfuîlly cironicled. Verona
miigiht well be called tIhe city of romance, of that
roniance which is of every country and of every

time, wedded as its name is for evermore, with as-
sociations stamped when life was new; and the
mind yielded unresistingly to the impressions
traced on it by himi 'who Fo well knew how to reach
its inmost recesss.

Who has forgotten the first perusal of Romeo
and Jldict, when the heart echoed the impassioned
vows of the lovers, and synpathized with their
sorrows ? Though furrows of care and age may
have mnarked the brow, and the bright hopes and
illusions of life have long faded, the lcart
will still give a sigh to the menory of those
days when it could melt with pity at a
tale of love; and grief for the loss of our depar
ted youth becomes blended with the pensiveness

i awakened by the associations of vhat so greatly

4

ONLY TRY.

be more truc hlian many of le fach rterded Ly
grave and reverend historian., cunnected with
cities and buildings which stiill retain proof of
theirauthenticity. It is the genius of Slake-peare
that fas accomnpli4sed Iis ani every F.lish
ieart will own it. I feel munic less, interest about
seeig the celebrated amphitleatre hiere thjain the
tomb of Jidict ; a confession calculated to draw
on me the contemptuous pity of every antiquary
in Italy.

LaI>r BLESSING'ToN.

ONLY TRY.

TuE following anecdote is translated from a French
paper:-

" They used to say that every soldier carried in

Lis cartridge-box a marlsal's baton ; -might not
one say in thsec days, that everv cliorister carries »

moved and interested us in that joyous season of in his windpipe a fortune ? IIere is one example
our existence. atleast-

• Ail this, however weakly expressed, I felt at " About thirty years ago, in a little city of Italy
è this place to-nigit, wien gazing from ny window at Bergamo, by a singular contrast, the corrpany

I beheld the stately buildings rising amidst tall opera-ouse was quite indifferent, while the
trees, eniblazoned gates through which gardons choristers were excellent. It could scarcely have
silvered by the moonbeamus were seen, with spires been otherwise, since the greater part of tie cho-
and minarets, looking like carved ivory risters have since become distinguisd composers.
the deep blue sky, and heard a serenade, meant Donnizetti, Cruvelli, Leodora, Bianche, Mari, and
probably for some modem Juliet. The scene gave Dolci, commenced by singing in the choruses at
rise to the following sonnet, a feeble transcript of cmn
thse feeling it awakened:B-ano t tThere was, among others at that epoch, a voung
Now is the hour when nusie's soft tones steal man, very poor, very modest, and greatly beloved

O'er the charmed ear, and hushed is every sound by his comrades. In Italy the orchestra and the
0f busy day, and hearts awake to feel , choristers are worse paid than in Greece, if pos-

The ties of love, by which they're bound. a

Uow calm und soemn is the moon-lit atreet, sible. You enter a bootmakers shop,-the mas.

With yon tall spires sen 'gainst the sapphire sky, ter is the first violin. The apprentice3 relax
And fretted domes and minarets that greet, themxselves after a day's work. by playing the

From the far distance, the enchanted eye, ciarionet, the hautboys, Dr the timbrels in the even-
As briglt, tinged with the moon's silver beams ing atthe theatre. One young man, in order to

They rise above the dusky waving trees i

-And stately palaces. More lovely acemu assist Lis old mother, united the functions of
The scene than aught day shows us. Harki the brezse chorister to the more lucrative employient of

Lafts coral voices, weirddt» words sweet, journeyman tailor. One day, when he Lad taken

to Nozari's house a pair of pantaloons, that illus-
Pew places have, I do believe, undergone lss é trious singer, after looking at him, eamnestly said

change than Verona, and this circumstance adds to to him verylkindly
the interest it excites. One can imagine that "It appears to me, my good fellow, that I have
could the gentle Juliet revisit carth again, she seen you somewhere.'
Would have little difficulty in finding the palace "Quite likely sir, you may have seen me at the
of the Capuletti, nearly in the same state as when theatre, where I took a part in the choruses.»
site was borne from'it; and the ghost of Romme Have you a good voice
maiglit haunt tie precincts he so loved t frequent "Net remarkably sir, I cea with great difficulty

without bein-g puzzled about their identity. g reach sol."
s diffcult, if not impossible, at leastwhiile at L "Lot ie see," said Nozari, going to the piano

Yemna, to bring one's-self to think that the story j "begin the gamut."
of theso lovers is, after all, but a legond, clained , Our chorister obeyed; but wlhen he reacied

anby ty countrie. I confesa it appears to me to b sol, ie stopped short, out of breath.



4 se, you will become the first tenor in And earth's unrivalled c
k I? .Was it for this they c

as right. The poor chorister, who, t I this the purchase and
read, had to mend breeches, possesses Of all the countless c

4 ortune of two millions, and is called Which Hlope hiath given,
Which Life and Love

LESSON OF THE LOUVRE.

onquerors, too-
aine
reward
ost
which Time bath shared,
have lost i

"Oh mighty were the deeds of mon,
When human faith was strong,

Tofig o r gi aé ar1ton
lThe spoils of sword and song.nFR'ANcES BROWN. F some, as saintly sages say.

'1 tha - e Have offered there the bliss
ru t Bonaparte, when i the zenith of .And glory of Eternity-1kng one day with Denon in the And was it ail for this r'

edaring him say that a statue which
S wt; n as immortal, inquired how long it So spake the sun of Gallic faine,

which Denon answered, probably When, o'er his glory's noon,
rt >îrs; ho said, "And is this what you No dimly-distant shadow came,

at " i Of clouds to burst so soon.

ý'at amidst the proudest sPoils But 'er that etowned and laurelled brow
e b r waro wo, . Tere passd a-shadL(e the while,

r rrofr pring smiThat dimmed the ilark eye's haughty glow.r1ghtuy feU.dîie parting @miles
,M h ers' setting sun And quenched the scornful smile.

'h''Coulntry's Louvre
'V ~lo trus soude 5Perchance bis memorf -Vandcred back ..

ed sTo Egypt's desert vast,-by One that well might sharere' l ofetet mood Across whose sands bis conquering trÜk
o t o Its early glory cast.

st e mte sp Where long-forsaken cities rose,recia îOod tematchle8s hapes 0
ansong and thought, And 1 emples sculptured o'er

h 9 y ti o nWith tales and deede *other days,
e Change he brought- Which man might read no more.

pf Plendour, love, and power,
e ar orgenis' andPerchance, like him whose minstrel artor genjus' hand

94 Palc f and towerR is own sad requiem sung,or4t estern landSome prophet chord in that deep heart
asrWith answering echocs rung

t ght and marble fair. To words that o'er its silence swept; ¾gt ty glainc w rWith dark and boding pnwer:
e aused in rapture where Ah i well if Memory's page had kepty statue shone. The lesson of that hour !

said the sage:
S tne, and change, and tea,

as1t undimmed by age,
glorious years 1!
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Sla,-coie try." The gazer turned with kindled eye
canno." - And snile of kingly scorn :

d la, you fool." ' " Is this the inmortality
To which our hopes were born i

The ain of every restless heart,s ir On wildest wave and coast -si, I tell you, or I'1l--.-" The patriot's drean, the poet's part;
t get anlgry, sir, I'll try :-la, si, la, si, do'The sage and warrior's boast !

you so," said Nozari, with a voice of .P1" aind now, my good felow, I will sa "Was it for this the nations grewWord to you. If you will onlv So t r f
One 9rod t yo Sogreat in power and famne jij
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OUR TABLE.
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4 LETTreE ANOLD," BY THE AUTIOa OF " TwO OLD

MEN S TALES," " EMILIA WYNDIIAM," de

Titis belutiful little story originally nppeared in
The Ladies Conpanion. Transferred from thence
to various leading periodicals, it has by this tine
been read and prai..ed by many thousands. It
has recently been published by iLself, and in that
fori may be procured fron any of the booksel-
lers.

L-rcE Ansow,," brief though it is, bas add-
ed much to the previously high reputation of its
author. We, for our part, admire it excecdingly,
and yet it is by no means fauîltless. Two defects
We venture, though with deference, to notice. The
Plot, simple as it is, is abruptly and imperfectly
cOncluded. The way in which the unfortunate
Young minister becomes an inmate of the crusty
Old general's bouse, is scarcely natural, to say
the least. Such things were common in "I the
olden time," but now they are quite out of date.
In a romance of the last century, the wildest ex-
aggerations are excusable; but in a domestic

story of the present day, we ouglt to have the
iost refined simplicity. Could not sone other

enean8s have been deviscd, to bring about the con-
teinplated dénou-ment, besides the one adopted,
'that is to say, turning the pale-browed and in-
tellectual St. Leger lnto a private chaplain, or, in $
other words, a houschold clerk? The other fault

still more serious. The style in vhich the
dalogues are carried on, is very often anything
but coeiversational,-varyinig frcquently, -indeed
upon the oratorical. We must admit,.hlowever,
that Mrs. Marsl's writings are, in this respect,
euperior te those of most other popular Novelists.
'le sad mistake of " making little fishes talk
1ike 'whales," is one into which but. few have
etcaped falling. A plain and simple style of con-
re'sation, expressing well and clearly what is

' and vigorous in the mind, is seldom found.
4 Place of this, we have an artificial and elabor-

e style, built up of tropes and metaphors in-
stead Of thoughts, conveying sound instead of
%ense. Thus if the little book before us scems on

aceoîunt defective, it must be remembered,
t4t it only takes its tone from the vast multitudo
oimilarproductions,and should not, therefore, bu

y ý Îcondemned. But "LETrcE AaNoLD

is no 'ordinary work. Its faults are very few, ia
nerits very many. Ve have called it beauYfu,
and so it is. Throuîghout, it breathes a purend
holy Christian feeling. Throughout, it roanifett
a warm and generous Fyinpathy with añflction1
and distress, a clear and penctrating judgment,
and a practical philosophy. To the phiilbiro-
pic minid, few things present matter more woriy
of serious reflection, than the unfortunate con1i-
tion of the humble classes in great citie,. 'le
wretci·dness of the sewing-women, as iii thir
destitution they toil on fron day to day rnd
night to night, scarcely supporting life it-ii',
while they embroider gay garrments for the rich
who dwell in splendid inansions and who pasi
thcir lives away, regardless of their duties or
their destiny, affords a mournful lesson. We irust
the graphie pictures that Mrs. Marsh bas drawn
for us, will not be profitless. Many a hear:, no
doubt, will swell with emotion at the story uf
what the sisters suffered in their miserable garret,
the one heroically enduring what she could not
avert, the other uselcssly repining and uiha ppy
The picture is a truthful one; thousands arc, to-
day, worse off than were Lettice and Myra -yet
among the wealthy, the educated, the profesedly
generous, how seldom do we find one like iheir
noble benefactress I

The chapter in which is recorded the little his-
tory of "Mrs. Fisher,» we think the best in the
book. It narrates the vicissitudes of the life of
one. who had known sorrow, privation, cruelly
hard labor, and the loneliness of utter desolation
of the heart ;-of one who had, moreover, been
extremely beautiful, and experienced those innu-
merable perils to which such a gift exposes an
unprotected girl, struggling for her bread, under
the cruelest circumstances of oppressive labor.

In one respect, "LETrrcE Aa<NoLD" is like nost
other novels. In it, the virtuous are rewarded
and the vicious punished. The heroine well de-
serves her happiness ; Myra perhaps also deserves
the obscure lot into which she enters, but still we
cannot help regretting that the latter is so surm-
marily and unsatisfactorily disposed ot

In conclusion, we cannot do otherwise than
strongly recommend to our readers, a tale from
which ve have ourselves derived so much instruc.
tion and delight.
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